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mayors
support
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By KYLAN P. HUNT
Hilltop Staffwriter

By DEXTER CHESTNUT
Hilltop Staffwriter
Tbc National Conference of Black
"Mayors (NCBM), as part of a week
long program sponsored by the Liberal
1
Arts Students Council , held a press
con~rence at the Howard Inn last week
to discuss how lhe government must
become more responsive to the needs of
the people on the local level .
Mayor Johnny Ford of Tuskegee ,
Ala . , and pre side nt of NCBM diagrammed the main objectives of the
organization . Ford said NCBM has the
task of helping to improve awareness of
local officials.
"
Ford added that NCBM meets ~very
·year to interact and get the mayors
acquainted with each other . Each 111ayor's needs are different . Therefor'C the
mayors must understand their improvement programs , in order to better access
their resources. said Ford .
The NCBM this year decided to work
in conjunction with the National
AssociatiOn ot Black County Officials
and the N·ational Black Caucus of State
Legislators said Mayor Ford because,
''We have needs. and the federal govMi1tister Lotris Farraklt:Jrt. tlie N.-itio1nl-Rq>rese11tative of tlie Natioii of lslai1t.
ernment is more responsive during an
Hooon:I U1U\'C'T'Sity :it Uai11trn1 Allditt>ri11111
election year, ''
Ford explained that when the Mayors
Conference meets with Vice President
George Bush, it will make a vast effort
to convince the government to bcconte
more responsive to the local level government .
.
p.c. Mayor Marion Barry com.
n1ented that the Mayors Conference is
thinking as individuals sayi r1g 1t1e~ i~ a
'historic, because it is a catalyst of new By CLEOPATRA ROBINSON
··need for working organi1.a t io 11~ ~i nd
begi.nnings - a beginning of a network Hilltop Staffwtjter
leaders to work for the con11non gl1oJ of
which will strengthen in time .
• ------~------the '>"'hole.''
,· Jesse Jackson is your la ~ t i:ha11i:l' ! {1
Barry added that this conference make A111eric~1 war~ for lhc i11:1s~t·~ i if
Farraktwn cor11pared this ('lln t·c pt 11 1
should focus onjoi.nt capabilities. Bar- Black people ." stated Minister Ll1t11"
the human body .
ry said he wa s impressed by the ,_..arrakhan. na1ion:1J rcprc~ntal i \• e llf
'' The bod)' is t· 0111 posed of iiiit1.· !:")' ~·
capabilities of Black politicans. The lhe Nation of l)!Ja111. as he !-.pokt· Ill
tems. ·· stated Farrakhan . ~ · l)iffcrcnt
politicians. Barry said, have the ability Howard University student" in Cr;1111organiza1ions. differenl organizaiional
to go t<tthe market place and be respon1on audi1oriun1 la st Tucsda)'.
,
leaders:· sa id Farrakhan , '' ha\'e work ·
sive to the needs of their constituency,
The progran1 " 'as sponsored b)' the
ed at c ro ssed purpose s with each
the people .
National Organi zation of Black Uni\'Crot her .·· He continued sayi ng ihat as a
The NCBM a non-profit, service- sities and College S1udcnts (NOBUCS)
result. the body is in a condi1ip11 of
oriented organization promotes the de- and the Caribbe:111 S1udcnt Associatil1n
'' di s·ease ·· or ·· d,·sea·.·e . ··
.,
veloj)ment of cities and towns managed (CAS) .
Farrakhan said chat if Black peo ple
by Black mayors . The organization has
Farrakhan . saying . 'I suppon Jesse
are to become ·· health y.·· the)' sho .. ld
u
a membership of 250 Black mayors . Jiickson, ·· co111111entcd 011 Jackson' s
·,.
uni·mponant
.
learn
Iha' none Of Us
' Mayor Clarence Mitchell of Mary' play," added
' 'All of· us have a role to
llod said NCBM is imponant because ii '' Rainbow Coal ition·· calling it? broad
base consisling of Hi spanics, lnUians.
Farrakh
_ , an sa)'t. ng that •' Black pe•ipi"
, ..
develops programs and strategies to en- While youth. a congrcssn1an. a11d a
should offer 1heir roles· as an oroan
•·z.."d
/!:'
a~le ~e ma~ors to become ~ore effi- fonner aitome)' .ge neral.
body nlo v1·ng to"" •ard s a collcc ti· ..• 0
c1ent 10 serving the people .
-;· .. 1essc can d.1sturb t hc grave. · · stated
oal .."
·
g
dd
NCBM
h
I
The
Farr akh
· ·· y ou are 111en1a II y.
. has createff _eve
_. opment
..
· an. Sa)'1ng
Farrakhan s:1id tl1a1 1984 is the year
rams w h IC are 0 e1~ (0 Cities
,
..
.
·h
·
f
physically. sp1r1tuall)'. 111orall)'. s<.x·1al for Black peopl e to '' hun1anize.
1
100
and
• tow ns wThit pop~ ations rhom th to ly . politically. and econon1 ica ll)' dead
organize. and coll .... ci•·v····
.. ac 1·, , .,·1,·, "•.. and
000 . ese programs ave ree .
_,, 000
,
f
·
·
·
.
. .
1n a grave o ignorance .
thoughts and to siop being so · ·pe·ui·. · ·
Farrakhan d•.SC".' sed the ·, niponan··e
' main objC~tives .
.
·· 1984 signals 1he hegi11n1ng of 1he
...
...
(I) To improve executive manage.
. .
f
respect.
· th d .
f
.. al
end of all !he oppre ssion. all !he k1 ll111i!
O
~nt in e e 1ivery 0 munic ip serv- of our leaders.· · slated Farrakhan. sa\~·'The prefix ·re·.·· stated Farrakhan .
1ce(SZ.) T
be
. f
. ing Black people n1us1 be organized a~d
··means lo look again and spec10 means
, . o create tter 1n ras_tructure 1n see the value of each other .
to look ,·· Farrakhan stated. · ·You ntust
·.
"
. Farrakhan said tha1 Whiles have a look again at yourself ... He explained
··vested in1erest' ' in keeping Bl a<.: ks that nothing in creation stands still .
See Mayors pa~e 5
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Farrakhan.gives-.nod·t : - esse
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•

'"You can not begin 111ather11<1t i1.·~ un less you start with one." stated F<1rrakhan saying Black people are n1oving
towards each other in oneness of mind
and purpose .
J
In discuss ing tht.- uni\•ersc Farrakhan
s tated, ''No matter where a hu111an be ing is on the earth. he conies out of the
earth and will re1urn to the eanh ." He
added lhat every hun1an bein g has
someth ing in coninion " 'ilh another .
·· we ar~ uni,'ersc. ·· Farrakhan
staled, saying '' there is going to be a
.
universal idea thal can unite us togt:tl1er
in our struggle ."
F
kh
arra a n conti nued by '.' aying
• · d
I
n1an s min mu st evo \IC to see the · ·universality '' of the truth . '' Man 's rnind
h as to evo 1ve be yond the pettiness to
·
.
11ty
see the un1versa
o f a people, eco·
nom1c systen1 for the total human kind .
d d
an un erstand that the poli1ica/ syste1n
ean uni1e people ...
Farrakhanstatedthat son1eofu s have
· h mentality '' co11ccrned with
a ··c h·td
1 1s
If
.fi .
se -grat1 1ca11on, '' Many of us live in
the san1e neighborhood and are not cond .h h h
cerne w11 t e urt or the pain of our
neighbors, ·. he adj:f~d.
Farrakhan alluded to Elijah Muham-

•·

See Farral;i.ha11 pg. 5

If you ' r~ among the hundreds of
thousands who are in default on your
college s1uaen1 loans, beware! The
following unpleasantries may happen
to you in the nexl few months:
• Your name will be sent to a national credit bu'rea_y: ;..hich. will pass it
along to a regional credit bureau as
well .
• A collection agency will come after you. and its efforts to collect will be
the most vigorous ever.
• The Justice Department may sue
you .
• If you're a federal employee, 15
percent of your wages wi!IJ>c withheld
until your debt is paid in full .
For some kinds of student loans .
among them Joans that aren i'tederally
insured. whatever state you're in n1ay
initiate actions to force you to pay up.
Some states will repossess your car:
others might. withold any state income
tax refund due you , or similar actions .
Pasl collection efforts have been
hampered by poor records, lax efforts
and virtually no com1nunication between federal and slate agencies. Defaulters include top professionals, journali sts. government workers and others . Secretary of Educa~ion T.H. Bell
revealed recently that his own agency
employed 68 defaulters an<r':lnnounced
a drive for repayment (50,518 loans
valued at $67~illi0ri) .'
- ......
' But 11ow with passage o:f the Federal

..

H.U. coach's remarks ignite U.D.C.
•

.I

•

. ,,.

&•ff Rcpm1

Comments in the Washington Times by
Howard University basketball coach,
A.8 , Williamson about the University
of the District of Columbia being able
to ''get any Joe Blow to play for them
.. . with a 0.00 grade-point average' '
ignited some controversy between the
two schools.
• 1be editor-in-chief, Veronica Jackson, of the UDC student newspaper,
The New Trilogy, in light of Williamson'• comment urged in the front page
story all UDC students to write letten to
President James E . Check, to the H .U.
tithl<tic depanment and to the editOrial
bOard of the Washington Times .
"I didn't mean that they had people
playing on their team with 0.00 gradepoint average,'' said Williamson when
alktd to respond to the article, "I wu
llricdy t•lking about the lower entrance
recp•iremenU !hat division II schools
hive to meet. ··
la Che article Williamson was
- ,~~ ,,,.. to tbe question as to why
Hawad ckican't play UOC in bulcet-

1

ball since it would seem that a game annual Blue-White intra-squad game
between the two shcools would be a gets under way tonight al 8 p.m ., kicknatural rivalry .
·ing off the 1983-84 season .
Athletic Director, Le o Miles
The Bison will be looking to improve
supported Williamson's side of the upon las1 year's 19-9 overall, 11 - 1 constory . ''He (Williamson) indicated to ference record .
me that it (the comment) was taken out
Bison Coach A.B. Williamson was
of context," said Miles . '' He was just ··casually optimistic'' about the onstating that there arc different recruiting coming campaign and suggests that the
requirements for division I and division team will have an added element of
II S<llools .
. speed this season.
UDC is in division U in basketball
''We're a little qui cker than last
andhave been to the NCAA division II year,·· said CoaCh Williamson, ''we'll
•
championship final s the last two years . have to ut1:ize that quickness . ' '
The Fircbirds won the championship
Coach Williamson also adds that his
year's squad will have more depth, parin 1982.
ticularly among the big men inside.
·'The inside will have to carry us
Carly out," commented Williamson.
Bille
Wllite
Returning to provide muscle unga111e tonight
derneath will be senior .forwards Kevin
Scott, 6-5, and David Wynn, 6-6, with
sophomore centers Derek Caracciolo,
By CHRISTOPHER CATHCART
6-8, and Ousmane-Ba. 6-8, patroling
Hilltop Scaffwriter
the middle .
1be sounds of squeaking basketball
A1so strengthening the front c:owt
shoes and swishing nets will once again will be 6- 7 sophomore Roben Jones
fill the air of Burr Gymnasium as the along with freshman forwards Rohen

Debt Collectioh Act la.~ year. the Department of Education may take such
actions as described above. In advance.
however. you would be notified by mail
at the best available address for you,
provided by the Internal Revenue Service .
If you're taken IO court your ''overv
sight'' will come back to haunt you.
The Education Department will make a
detennined effort to reach you and give
you one more chance to work out a
repayment schedule. (This t~1ic pro'mpts about 2S percent of those getting
the letter to respond) .
In the next few moriths, lhc Education Department eitpecls ,to tum over
the names of about half, a million defaulters to national and regional credit
bureaus . Once this happens~ your
sources 0;f credit will dry up: no car
loans, no mortgages, no new credit
cards.
Simultaneously. private collection
agencies will be given your name and
address and will start their drives. Col lection agencies keep just under 25 perce1,1t of what they collect from you .
What's more. the federaJ government may soon have another weapon.
One of the bills the Senate is expected
to take up this session is the Federal
Debt Recovery Bill, sponsored by Sen.
Charles Percy, R-111 . If enacted, the
Justice Department will be able to contract with priva1e law firms on certain
debt collection matters - oot limited IO
student'lllans- and hire privattlawJ=
to recover the money .

IJanquet honors
Black women
By CRYSTAL CHISSELL
Campus Editor

w The third
· • b· annual

·· salute to Black
omen . anquel , spo nsored by
UGSA and NOBUCS. was held Sund
· h b JI
f
ay in t e a room o the Blackbum
Center to honor eight of today's outstanding
.
Th nkBlack women
'
giving
1· ''· ••a "you
d D 1or01·
T roses to the
1v1ng, sa1
r . 1ve aylor, a I-lod
war professor of history who read the
f N.kk . G.
·
poetry o
I I 1ovann1. Langston
Hughes andJamcsWeldonJohnsonas
a1· representation
f h · of the essence of the
1ves o t e n1gh1 ' s honorees .
Poet Sonia Sanchez delivered the
k
d
eynote a dress and focused on the
th
eme or solidarity among black people
thRroughout the world . She berated the
eagan administration for attempting
to '' tum a segment of the population
back to a survival status.'' '' Racism

L--------;-----------------~------------------~ and exploitation have deepened ,'.' she
said .

A Hilllojl

t•

•

Center. ''The Howard University student body is a very sophistice.ted One.
I'
You can do anything you w:irit,' ' HO ~
ward said .
Dr. Frances Cress Welsing received
the first award iP the area of ''Excellence in the Field of Medical Researc:h." Welsing, a psy<;hiatrist and
profe~sor at Ho\i.lard University Medical School, is author of "The Cress
Theory of Color' Confrontation and
White Supremacy. '' Welsing accepted
the award in honor of her father who
encouraged her to be a doctor. Welsing
was fired from the faculty of the Jltl- •
ward University Medical School in
1968 for what she wrote about rdCis1n in
the ''Cress theory . · ~
'Ti
"Today I'm hcing
by the
student body of Howard University .
The Lord works in mysterious ways, '
His wonders to perform," Welsing
said.
I
••For exhi.b iting Uncompromising
~iCation to the ln1ematioal Plight of
•

i.oodred

Sanchez brought the audience to a
standing ovation b): ending her speech
with a poeffi which she sang and chantSee Women pg. 5
ed in an African rhythm .
Renee Pouissant, who received the ,---...,..,....,,.....,..,,.,..=--~---.
award for "Excellence in Media Ans, "
quoted Sanchez in saying , '' We are
Requests for funding arc now being
magical people. '' Pouissant has won
accepted by the UniYersity-widc Ac-_
~ix Emmy Awards for broadcast ~port 
tivities Appropriation Board
ing.
Floretta McKenzie , Superintendent (UWAAB). University-wide .sruden1
of the D.C . Public School System, re- organizations may secure request f1JOns
ceived the award ''For the Unique Dis- from the OffK% of Student Activities
pensation of Education to Black 117 Blackburn .Center, Monday .
Youth . '' ''Knowledge is power.· ·· Friday, 9:00AM - S:OOPM.
The r<qu<StS l!lllst be returned to the
McKenzie said . ' ' We must shaer the
Office of stlldciit Activities by 11:00
power with all black people."
Most of the award recipjents serve Nooa NoYember 29, 1983. Universitythe Howard community. Lorraine Wil- wide stud=z• orpniu•ioas are ~
liams, who recently retired from the Sbldcoc crpaiulions whole me11NUniversity's Board of Trustees, re- sbip is open ID all Sbad IS in every
ceived the award for ''Dedicated Serv- school orcolJeae; whole programs ...,
ice to the Howard University Comniu- activities avail the total University
nity . " Williams said she v.·as honored community; whooe pwpose• nndobjecto be asked by the students to return to rives are clearly reYea.t to tht· l!n1~r
the university , '' with the knowledge siry oomrnunicy and; ~e l'll"J'OSCS
that we are one tn lhe pursuit of aca- and K'tivities arc gcared to r':inni ...t•
aod eJeaWna progruns ind <Ktiv1tics
demic excellence.' '
Also receiving an award ror dedi- . . . azzw Er IO lhe. IAElal Uniwrnity.
.
cated service tolhc Howard University sity

UWAAJJ Jluida

&

B~

-----'

Brian Branch· Price-ThC' Hillluf'J

A . B. Williamson

Mcllawine,6-9, and Rocky Gholson,

6-6.
The situation in the backcourt is not
as secure. _With all-conference guard
Bernard "Perry and point guard Gino

See Hoopstel'8 pg. 5
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Community wu Vemioe Howard, di·
rector of the Educational Advisory
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• Pern11nent Centers open
eveflina~ 1nd weekends.
• Low tiouJly cost . Oedic1ted full·
time s~1tt.
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YOUr:lG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS
AT THE CORNROWS & CO. TRAINING INSTITUTE .
914 KENNEDY ST. N.W.
•
WASHINGTON'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING SALON.
ALL STYLES ARE PRE-SELECTED AND ALL• STUDENTS
ARE MONITORED BY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL BRAIDERS.
$45.00; INCLUDES EXTENSIONS. SORRY NO CHECKS.
CALL 723-1827 AND MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY.
CORNROWS & CO.
914 Kennedy St. N.W.
723-1827
-
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Save$25.
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I4K gold c~ Rings.

")J!J ? -• !

I f, •

The largest s•lactlon
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
In Iha country!

....... o;. ..~

Now's the time to think about
your college ring . Not JUSt any

-...:....

~---

'

.. '

L

- ~\jJ~
.

,

ring- a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold 1ewelry
that 's des1ghed and handcrafted for

lasting value
DATE
TIME

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gqld

10 a.m .

-

College Ring is more atfordalmrthan you

1983

November 18, 21 , 22 ,

think. Choose from an entire qollection of

14K Gold ArtCarved College· Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only. so come in and see all the great '
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice. the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold'

4 p.m.
•

Q

PLACE Campus Store
'

STRAIGHT EOGES/T·SQUARES
METRIC RULES/ L·SQUARES
CENTERING RULES

'

-

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
Deposit Req uired MasterCard or Visa Acc epted

RVED

INKING RULES
and many others . , .
SEE THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
or SEND FOR CATALOG

CLASS RINGS .INC

,

.

,I

'~· i-, . . . . .......
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The navest inncMltion in writing ts the Pt6ot
Precise rolling ball pen. It w1 ltes extra thin
and extra smooth because of Its mkro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a unkluely
affordable price.
Only $1.19. --~,....

FAIRGATE
RULE CO .. INC.
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I
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-Mayor Marion Barry acknowledges his support of J~ie Jackson.

By DEXTER CHESTNUT
Hilltop Staffwriter
The Libel'3.l Arts Student Council
(LASG) made history last week by presenting as a part of their first annual
summit, ··A. Discussion with the Nation's Black, Mayors," which 1ook
place at the Howard University Blackbum Center.
This program is considered a milestone, in that it is the first time Black
mayors from _across the nation have
come together. to discuss t~ay 's issues
in a forum sponsored by students of
various councils.
The Liberal Arts Student Council , in
cooperation with the s1udentcouncilsof
Allied Health. Business and the National Conference of Black Mayors, designated ''Students Stimulating the Black
Community'' as their theme for !he
w~k-long_ activities .
And stimulate the community they
did , as approximatel y 200 students.
faculty, and members of1he communily
gathered to, witness this historic event .
The forum also attracted participants
from various area colleges. as Geofge
· Washington, American , Cheyney University, and Morgan State University .
The LASC in effort to make the program a suCcess. outlined the major
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-
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the· audience .
In the first round of questioning. Renee Poussaint asked how viable Jesse
Jackson's campaign in the South would
be, and would a vote for Jackson be a
wasted vote .
Mayor Violet Legette of Gunnison,
Miss . replied that Jackson ·sis very important because ii serves as a role model
for Black leaders. Legette added lhat
when there is no trace of racism. desegregation, and affirmative action.
then it ~ill be good to have a Black
president .
Kojo Nnamdi posed the question
concerning Jesse Jackson 's running
affecting the increase in the number of
Black local officials. Nnamdi wanted to
know how realistic this goal is.
Mayor Carl Officer of East St . Louis.
UOC.
The format was ex plained by lhe Mo . replied that politics has always
moderalor Jeffrey Jones of LASC . amazed hin1 . He said he did not believe
There were three rounds of question- Harold Washington could win, but he
ing . During the first round . each pan- . won . He said he did not believe Wilson
elist . would be allowed one question . Goode could win. ''but he won . ''
··so I am not saying Jesse Jackson
and the moderator would then select
one of the .mayors to respond to the cannot win. " said Officer.
Officer n1ack the point in his reply
question .
The second round wa s s imilar . that the media must be n1ore'responsive
However, each panel ist would have the in projecting the posittve as~ts of the
privilege of directing · his question to Jackson can1paign. f-!e added that he
one of the participating mayors. The feels Jesse Jackson will bring that out.
final round addressed question~ from Officer received approval from the

issue to be dealt with .
• To enhance lhe political awareness
of black youth
• To educate the black community on
the real economic issues of the 80s
• To urge the masses to organize for
economic stability
• To increase voter parti ci pation
within the black community
This ·· Discussion with the Nation's
Black Mayors ' ' was addres sed by
several prominent news personalities.
Present were ·· Renee' Poussaint of
WJLA-TV •7; William Rasberry , columnist for the Washington Post: Barbara Reynolds of USA-Today ; and
.Kojo Nnamdi of Howard 's WHUR .
Also present on the panel were edilors
from Howard, Cheyney. Morgan , and

crowd as they applauded his.statement.
William Raspbeny , in his ' question
wanted to know why some Black mayors disagreed with the idea of Jesse
Jackson running .
·\

Jack&on i• very important
because it serves as a role

model for Black leaders.

Mayor Johnn}' Ford of Tuskegee ,
Ala . andl>resident of the National Conference of Black Mayors responded to
Rasberry's question . Ford said Jesse
Jackson has made it clecir what his intentions are, and there is no reason to
say he does not have the right to run .
. Ford stressed Jackson 's intentions .
He will inspire people to vote, said
Ford . Ford said his running will help to
elect public officers. Most importantly,
by running Jackson will send a message
to Democrats that they need to be more
responsive to the people, said Ford .
•

Jackson will also address the situation
of the double primary in the South
which is a deterrent for Blacks to win in
the south, according to ford.
D .C . Mayor Marion Barry added
that it is unfair to have separate standards, and that political organizations
must assenuate the positive. Barry also
said therC is a change needed in the
Democratic pany, because Blacks have
been taken for granted too long .

Blacks have not concerned the ! J:a of
success, and Blacks must establish a
firm basi~ that they can achieve,
according to Lattimore.
Lattimore continued, ''No one is going to help us; we must help
ourselves.'' This concept must be instilled in homes and schools, said Lattimore. He concluded that one must stand up for his rights in order to keep
them.

Barbara Reynolds of USA·Today

Darryl Ledbetter, editor of Howard

concerned her qu~stion with the Third University's Hilltop dcaJt with the Jesse
World countries, and wanted to know Jackson situation. He asked if Jackson's campaign would be economically
what the mayors were going to do in sound.
order to receive better relations with
Mayor Carl Officer said he believes
Jackson can raise the funds. He alluded
these nations .
Mayor Melvin Primas of Camden, to the Black churches saying that in the
N.J. answered by saying he is a strong past Black churches have not been ac,
tive
politically.
Officer
said
he
thinks
believer of affirmative a~tion, and that
in Camden 25% of all construction the people will see a financial salVation
must incorporate minority businesses. in the Jackson campaign.
Prior to t~e panel discussion, a
We must bridge the gap with Third
World nations by providing goods and luncheon was held at· the Howard lnn
services to each other. This will create for the National Conference of Black
opportunity, said Primas.
Mayors. As they dined on pt nric rib of
David Barnes of Morgan State Uni- beef, the Liberal Art Summit Award
versity asked ~question concerning the was presented to Armstrong Williams .
Williams, in his acceptance speech,
improvement of the status . of · Black
America.
talked of a need to rid discrimination as
Mayor Everett Lattimore replied that a stepping .stone, and get on with the
there is a lack of self confidence . business of being successful.
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Seventh Business Week
agement .
Lacy, professor of law at Antioch
College, took the floor and stressed the
need for Blacks to become involved in
the arbitrati9n process .
Blacks arc still the main source of
workers holding up the federal government . They arc also in public and private sectors of the employment field
and, therefore. should play an important role in settling the disputes at these
places of employment, said Kenneth
Cox, president of the C.H. Houston

' By DARREN pUARTE

'•

.

Renee Po!•ssaint of WJLA and Kojo Nnamdi of WHtJR. were P'nelists in the forum

East Saint Louis Ill. Mayor, Carl Officer

s

.

-·
Photography by Wayne E. Jackson-The HWtop

1bc Howard University School of
Business and Public Administration ls
holding its Seventh Annual Business
: Week on campus from· Nov. 14-Nov .
18 .
'•Arbitration,'' ''Black Entrepreneurship," and ''Black Women in
r.. COlporate America'' were three of the
seminars that captured student interest
on Monday and Tuesday .
''Arbitration in the Federal Sector''
was the theme at Tuesday's forum
sponsored by the Charles Houston PreLaw Soci~ty, an organization named
after the law professor and former
NAA'l::P special counsel .
Madelyn Squire, Howard University
law professor, was one of the speakers
at the arbitration seminar. She told the
student audience that arbi~tion was a
process where disputes are settled by
the intervening of a third party whose
job is to make every attempt to bring
~ut a resolutiOQ to prevent strikes
ftom occurring between labor and ntan-

'Pre-Law Society.
At the seminar on Black entrepreneurship, sponsored by the National
Student Business League, Belle Gentry, president
·of
Ebone' Inc., explained
.
I
the importance of good management
skills when undertaking a business venture .
Michael Taliefero, vice president of
Black Money Inc ., not only concurred
with Gentry, but also infonned students
on the different w,ays to obtain capital
needed to Stan a business . He pointed

out some of the policies and procedures
of lending institutions when it comes to
minorities in busines~ .
According to George Wyche Jr .,
president of the School of Business Student Council, the diverse backgrounds
that existed among the panelists on the
seminar entitled ··~lack Women in
corporated America'' enables the student audience to get a better understanding of the problems that face
Black women who are seeking careers
in the corporeate world today .
However, by having good qualif1cations in-one's specialty, sheer determination, and perseverance, Black
women can move steadily into the
corporate structure, agreed the panelists.
The participants were, Lavonia Fairfax., WHUR Radio Public Relations;
Lillian Lincoln, Centennial One Inc .;
Robin Jones, WHMM TV; and Denise
Williams, accounting student, Howard
University.
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Vincent Harding deliven second convocation address.

'Black Church' seeks to save itself at 67th convocation
...

By BRIDGE 11 E A. LACY

,,.

+'d ... Editor

Villcent Harding leveled criticism on
the~ and the theme of ''Can the
Bliek Olurdt Be Saved?" 11 the 67th
Divinity School coovocotioo held Nov.
8-10.
"I wonder ofter our experience with
people who were: deeply concerned
~ 11vin& ouraelves why we ue ask·
Ins tbil queation, oaid Harding. "I
A• 1s too about the me•0 ing of the
oiA • ·ic., iD the lilht of the biatory of the
Bliek cburdlel lad the Black cbun:b
JI ;pie wbo
best ... tbrougbcNt
117, DC\'& put this question fnt.''

•om

bf

11111 Hlnllna.

lfadina, pmfeaor, mif School of
nr *v. and wrhcw of '''lbere Is a.

•

River: The Blick Struggle for Ftcedom are not the same questions," said Hard·
of America'' delivered the second coo- mg.
"Perliaps the question that we ough,t
vocatioo address at the Divinity sc;hool
chapel lbunday, Nov. 10, ro a full to be asking, wbe.never we gather
house of de• 0 s, facuJty, students, and together, is not bow We can save
ounelves oot why have we been saved?
guests
''He saved others, but be can not

''Why has this people that was oo

ness?" by definition," said Harding.
"What do we say, when they say be
In resJX!llding IO bis own question, Iii you can be iD Clrenoda, lad NicarHarding ciied ft om Fnnz FIDOD, whom lllU• and ony phlce elae there ..., aovhe refCllO!I to as bis mentor.
emmentswedoo'tlike. lsthatollrmia-

the minister U the

o. IDd IMrild Ille

cmaw·'l!pi-Xl•• o.Hellloi*tjecl!d
tblt this Mlii''''i tf it ck I •"t have I
mrJeor W--W only fi&bt poor, DDD-

···=··

••£ach geoeratioo must out of rc:la- lion, or is that too political?·Daern't
wt•
- -CO'
- live obocurity, discover its miuion, ful. that beloog iD the pulpit? eitl er," llicl
fill it, or beuay it,'' said Hanling. He Harding.
elaborated, ''So perbap& a ricbm, full- · ''What we must oonskf aa put of
er,d:cperlppl'OKbtotbequeatiootbat our miuion is thjnkiq daroqbtl we

save bimaelf-suggesting that those people, tbi• people that was chattel, this
might betwoexcluaiveactivities, ''said people rbat was anjmals, this people
Harding. He preached that if yoo are that was never munt to be 1 peoples, bu been ~lin& UI, mialJt le.a US to
coocemed about 11ving youraelf, you why ue we now here, in this place, at anocher qi~. a deeper question,
can'treachout tootben:, if saviilgyour- this hour, even in this city, which is and that ia can the black church of me
now the center of the empire of the J980o discover ill miaaioo and fulfilJ iii
aelf ii yoor major concem.
Harding cifiOd Harriet Tubman U ID world. Why?" llicl Harding.
miuion wh: :•er it ii 11wd or not?''
How
do
you
expW.
that
we
have
ex111ipk: of 0De who WU DCJtCODCCl'.ned
. Harding the .... of bis odbeen
.
brotlpt
this
for
by
faith,
not
with aaving benelf, oot .o f 11ving her
di 11 to rclp""ibiliti'I ofplRDll to
pocple. He furdw::r explained that Tub- ,,rimarily our fai!h oot God's faith. It their chllcha. He .npc11ed ooacem
DllD ukod DOI bow obe could be 11ved sec 11111 to me Chat ii the question, why . ""°'U 'l\!!lot children ..., tblrokiq lboul
but bow Abe could save oden. ''Thole have we been Kl loose in the wildertbe nuclear ,tbaeat.

t

. .......,, .........

haven't lbouabt befG:e, niaiq Cfl.ICI
ticm daat we bawn't llllowed to come
to oontciq•sm11 before ... becNN
we were aftlidcl wbol the bell will I do
if I a t ni•ina dl11e qu c liool, •• said

lllnllna·
••1>on'twa17.Nndakwcaa1Dp11r'C
uaflomtbeloveolOod,""H •MnalCld--

ed.
•
Hantin!•Jwm1•dt

1
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as United Black Fund, religious groups
outside .of chun:bes, special giua and
anonymous and individ111l donations
all provide funds for B._i.
B._i has been in existence for the
last seven years. It is part of the N Street
Village which includes other organizations such as Bethany W011en'1 Center, Deborah's Place, shelten for
homeless women, and the D.C. Horline.

By llRIDGETIE A. LACY
Inner.Visions Editor
''Bread for the City'' is a program

sponsored by the Emmaus Fellowship
which is comprised of five area churches. It provides approximately 1.800
persons with a three day supply of food
in Northwest Washington every month .
According to Bread's Executive Di. , rector, the Rev . Cecil Diggs, PA, Howard University Divinity School gradu-

ate, Bread is an emergency food and

"We have a tendeaey to

clothing distribution center.
''We have a tendency to limit minis-

mini•try to the wor -hip •'kbeeta

try to the worship aspects of feeding the

of fee li•11 the e1: eep."

sheep. Things like worship and spiritual fellowship are integral to feeding
the sheep; however. we need equally to
be concerned about clothing the naked,
and feeding the hungry.'· said Rev . Di-

is cunontly accepting dooations for their Toy Shop which will provide children in the Nonhwest area with
toys on Christmas Iha! they might not
ordinarily be able to receive. Bread
welcomes games, books, stuffed anB,_i

ggs. ''On the average people need to
broaden their scope of what mi'nistry
and ministers should be ah6~t . ' ' ·
Rev. Diggs has been with Bread for a
year. ''Being in my last year of semi nary, looking for my next venture . . .
pastoring was not my top priority .
Bread provided an opportunity for me
to exercise apd practice ministry ... at
the same time development of service
delivery . '·
The services delivered by Bread be sides food includes clothing and
counseling . Rev . Diggs explains that
Bread wants to broaden its counseling
resOurces . Diggs said that Bread wants

•

.

-

Ii ••

to provide some of the counseling services that they are currently referring
imals, hobby sets, and odlcr harmless
people to .
toys.
Recently Bread has started an outDiggs added that during this season
reach program designed to reach isolatBread needs volunteers for various
ed people in the community. The protasks. B,_i offen internship to those
gram takes food, friendship, advocacy.
in the fields of ministty, social wodc,
Photographs
by
Roger
Lindholm-Bread
For
The
City
and other services to the homes of the
and various disciplines that social
shut-in, elderly and disabled .
minisay would be helpful in fulfilling
City residents,line up outside 14th St. location for food and clothing."
Bread also wants to expaiid physicalyour graduation requirements . Also
operates
from
a
small
storefront
shop
ly . ' 'There , is a dire n~ for more
Bread receives its funds from (he the bui'lding rent free and gives Bread . Bread accepts all volunteer> people
space,'· said Di.Rgs . Curre'ntly Bread . located at 1305 14 St, N.W .
Emmaus Fellowship which provides monthly donations . Other groups such iust wanting to help.
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Goode wins mayoral race Black mayors rally behind
Jesse Jackson campaign

'

tween Mayor Harold Washington and
vote in their own communiiies .
Three area colleges joined on the trip Bernard Epton, the Philadelphia elec. By JOHN C. BRAZINGTON
tion, according to many political per~ ·· to elect Goode to office . Penn Stale
Special to the Hilltop
University , Lincoln University of sons, was free of racial and ethnic overWilson Goode was elected the mayor Pennsylvania, and Cheyney State Uni- tones. Considering that Philadelphia
~ of Philadelphia, the fourth largest city
versity. along with Morgan State Uni- and Chicago are similar, in that both
in the nation. Philadelphia voters. par- versity in Baltimore joined Howard stu - cities mirror one another in ethnic and
JAY DURRAH
ticularly Blacks, went to the polls in · dents by going into West. South and racial communities. This single factor By
Hilltop Staffwriter
record numbers on Tuesday , Nov . 8 other areas of Philadelphia. According is what was responsible for Goode col·
and elected Goode by an overwhelming to a Goode campaign worker three out lecting an estirhated l 2 peraehr of the '· ''Some do not want Jesse (Jackson)
majority . Howard University's Club of every four voters were contacted by white vote .
to run; however. there is no excuse for
The studenls from Howard wenl in10 any credible Black official not to supPhiladelphia played a key role in the what they call ··field workers .·•.
election of Goode .
"
According to· Byron Wa:mb<iugh. a ·the North Philadelphia section of town. port him'' said Johnny Ford. mayor of
Goode collecled 55 percenl 01· 1he junior majoring in Political Science and knocked on doors rang door bells and Tuskegee, Ala . and the president of the
• vote and soundly defeated his two white vice· president of Club Philadelphia re- urged the citizens to vote ''democra1- National Conference of Black Mayors,
opponenlS, Republican John Egan and emphasized reasons for the trip .
ic'' in that largely Black and Hispanic at a press conference last Wednesday
Independent condidate Thoritas
, ''One. I wanted to get Philadelphia community . Late last year Club Phila- that kicked off the second annual meetLeonard . Goode now becomes the first students and other Howard studentS in- delphia travelled to the city and ing of Black mayors.
Ford was joined by approximately 20
Black to hold that office in Philadel - to the political process. secondly I think registered voters in the South Philadelphia's history~ joins a host of Black that as college students we all have a phia section of town .
other Black mayors, county officials,
mayors around the country including responsibility 10 go back into the comCarlisa Leak, a ~p homore majoring and legislators at the press conference
Andrew Young of Atlanta, Harold niunity and encourage people to vote in Electronic Engineering said that she at the Howard Inn . The press conWashington of Chicago and Richard and partake in the political process . '·
lcamed a great deal about the political ference also kicked off a day of activi.Arrington of Birmingham to name just
The two students from Howard Uni - process by helping with the.campaign. ties which included forum in the ball.
'
a ·1eW.
''Goode will bring out in the upcn tne room of the Blackburn University Cenversity who were responsible for the
lbeelection was partic.ularly gratif~  coordination of the trip were Mike Bell , pr:oblems of the Black commu nity," ter and a luncheon in the Howard Inn.
The purpose of the contCren\;c was to
~ng for students from Howard Una junior majoring in P)!itical Science but adds that she does not expect Goode
. iversity's Club Philadelphia who , and president of Club Philadelphia and to work miracles overnight.·· I;>ue to seek financial support from the pnvate,
· travelled to the city to participate in the Wambaugh .
the past administration h.e (Goode) can public and ii1tern~tional sectors of socielection. Early Tuesday morning Hoety for the cities of Black mayors,
Both student leaders echoed similar not change the city overnight."
Ward University students from the Phil- reasons why it was important for HoLater that night in the city's convtn- accord\ng to Ford .
He also stated· that the conference
adelphia area, along with other interest- ward students to make the ·trip . Accord- tion center a crowd of about 3.000
ed studenlS from the Howard communi - ing to Bell ·"the student participation in Blacks· and several ' hundred whites was in collaboration with the National
•
cheered for Mayor-EleCt Goode during Black County County Elected Officials
ty boarded two buses to take part ii:,i the the election was an essential step in the
election.
election of Wilson Goode.··
his victory speec~ . Goode addressed and the National Black Legislators.
The purpoSC? of the trip was two-fold .
The forum and lunch~on were part of
Bell indicated that he was pleased the cheering crowd and echbed a basic
TilC main purpose was for students to with the turnout of about 75-80 stu- theme of his entire campaign, one of the Liberal Arts Summit entitled ''Stugp into the North Philadelphia area and dents . ''Considering !he time we left
unity . Goode said, ''I intend to be the dents Stimulating the Black Communiring door bells of registered voters and and returned I was very pleased with the
mayor of all the perple in the city ... all ty ."' It was sponsored by the Liberal
urge them to cast their vote . The second tUrpout of students ," said Bell .
of the neighborhOods, white, Black Ans, Allied Health Sciences, and the
purpose was to allow the students to
Asian and Hispbic.
School of Business and Public Administration student councils along
.with the National Conference of Black
I
Mayors Inc .
Both the press conference and the
forum were dominated with questions

<
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DAVIS l'lLECTED TO
' CONSOLIDATED FOOD
BOA~D Willie D. Davis , President of All-Pro
Broadcasting,thas been recently elected
to the boa¢ of directors of Consolidated Food Corporation. an internalional
company with sales of approximately
S6.6 billion.
Davis, who played in the National
Football League with the Green Bay
Packers for 10 years. is a member of the
Pro Football Hall of Fame, and owner
of Willie Davis Distributing Co . , and
Director of Mattel, Inc . , Fireman ' s
Fund Insurance Company .

•

.-

GARDEN STATE AWARDS
$4,000 GRADUATE
FELWWSHIPS TO
GRADUATE STUDENTS

•

Through the Garden State Graduate
Fellowship Program, awards wonh

$4,000 a year will be granted to a lim·
ited number of Garden State residents
who will attend New Jersey graduate
iqstitutions during 1984-1985 academic year.

The program, stated in 1977, gives
recognition to outstanding un·
dergraduatc academic achievement.
Tbe objective is to attract the best
acldemically talented students in New
·Jersey gradµate Institutions whiiC

.,..- .. .___. . -...•, . . ,,

.

nurturing their 1X>ten1ial for future contributions to society .
The annual $4,000 award allows the'
college graduates to pursue graduate
education in !heir chosen fields at New
Jersey's graduate colleges and universities .

STUDENTS
CONSIDERING LAW
•
SCHOOL AND LEGAL
CAREERS
The Law School Admission Council
and the Law School Admission Servici
have developed a new major service for
students who arc considering IX>Stgrauate and professional degrees and future
careers. ,
The new service , ''The Law Package," will help s1udents make imjX>r·
tant decisions about professional training and C¥Cers. It is geared to make
students familiar with the analytical
thinking and problem solving abili1ies
_they will d~velQP in law school.

BLACK CLERGY UNITE
FOR THREE E's IN
FREEDOM

The United Black Clergy (UBC) of
Anne Arundel County and the Strategic
Communications Network (SCN) for
Black Ci tizen s honored recently
appo inted Black administrators in the
Cou11ty government's Black community at a unity reception in Annapolis,
Maryland .
"The Law Package·' will also help
According to Rev . White, ChainTian
students to discover and evaluate their
of the group, the reception will show
interest in law school, and explore areas
how unified the Black community is in
of admission process, aims of legal
their desire for better education, better
education, and the range of careers
Cmployment, and better enterprises .
White also said that the three e's of available with a law degree.
KING WSES MAYORAL
freedom are critical to the future progress of our Black community.
ELECTION IN BOSTON
The United Black Clergy, an in- . . Melvin King, the first Black to qualiterdenominational group of Black pas- fy for a Boston Mayoral election, was
tors who are detcnnineJ to work in defealed by councilman Raymond
unity , stated that they can achieve much Flynn who received 65 percent of the
more success in min i ··:-ing to the vote compared to 35 percent, according
needs of their congreg.i.t•. . is.
to returns from precinct compiled by
WBZ-TV . .
MAJOR NEW Sl'~VICE

AVAILABLL

)

..

of Jackson' s candidacy . Ford stated
earlier at the press conference that

NCBM does not make formal endorsements because it will ''mess with funding ." But he stated that personally he
was supporting Jackson. None of the
mayors stated that they were against
Jackson's candidacy.
D .C. Mayor Marion Barry stated that
like the Wh.ite community, the Black
community is not monolithic in thinking; therefore he does not expect all
Blacks to vote for Jackson .
Ford explained that Jackson's candidacy will register more Black people
to vote and inspire more Blacks to run
for offices on the lower levels.
During the conference the mayors
scheduled meetings with big business
to discuss corporate investment in their
towns and cities across the country to
generate jobs. lbere were also meetings scheduled with the Department of
Commerce, Department of Labor. Secretary of Education, and the District
Attorney.
According to Ford, they were particularly concerned with providing ~
money for traditionally Black colleges
and universities.
The NCBM also met with mayors
from Africa, the Middle East, and
Japan to promote trade in goods, technology, and tourism according to Ford.
The forum consisted of 10 mayors,
eight interviewers; four campus editors
and four professional journalists, and a
packed audience of area high school
students, area college students, faculty,
administrators and community mcm- ,,_

ben.
The mayors incl•Mlcd· Marion Barry,
Washington, D .C.; Johnny Ford, Tus-

°""'"'·

kegee, Ala.; HlrllplOO
Ricli'
wood. La.; Everette I .arimo.Jtc, Plainfield, N .J.; Violet Leggette, G11nnisoo,
Miss.; Eva Mack, West Palm .Beach,

f'.la.; Thinnan Milner, Hartford, Ct.;
Carl Officer, East St. Louis, Mo.; Melvin Primas, Camden, NJ.; and Walter
Tucker, Compton, Ca.
The interviewers were: David
Barnes, Morgan State University;
Evelyn Dickerson, Cheyney State University; Veronica Jackson, UOC; Darryl Ledbetter, Howard University;
Kojo Nnambi, WHUR-FM, Renee

Poussaint, WJLA-TV; William Rospbe.try, Washington Posr, and Barbara
Reynolds, USA Today.
On the whole the Black Mayors expressed support of Jackson . Carl Officer stated at the forum that he has not
written off Jackson's chances of be-

coming the Democratic nominee.
, President Check was in attendance at
both the luncheoo and the forum. He
gave the welcome address at the forum.
He sra•ed that the community involvement is traditiodal at Howard. .
The objective of the forum was to
enhance the political awareness o{
Blac~ youth; to educate the Black community on the real economic issues of
the 80s; to urge the masses to organize
for economic stability; and to increase
voter participation within the Black

community.
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DMSIONOF
COMPUTER RESEARCH
TECHNOLOGY
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''

has a part-time opening for full-time students majoring in:
.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS
Students must have a knowledge of a computer language such
as COBOL, FORTRAN, or PIJl.
Students interested in working at least 15 hours.a week in the
computer field should call Donna Free on 496-6951 or send an
SF-171 and a list of collegerourses to:
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National Institutes of Health

Division of Computer Research and
9000 Rockville Pike, Bldg 12A, Room 3013
Bethesda, Md 20205

Students interested in seeking a career with the Divisioo of
Computer Research and Technology upon graduation, majaing in
these fields, are also welcome to submit resumes fer review.
An Equal Oppqrtunity Employer
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-singers, dancers, basketball players,

Farrakhan

_"Through Jesse Jackson." stated
F~an, ''our children will aspire to
be all they c:an be without joining the

,
mad saying ''No matter how much you
Farrakhan stated, ·· we Can't be this
have reformed, if you do not work for or 1ha1, here or there .'' He ex.plained
the reform of others, then you own re- that no man can serve two masters.
form is not secure . ''
Jn discussing Black involvement in
,, Governmental powers are styled as the struggle , for freedom. Farrakhan
. '' beasts," stated f'.arrakhan sayi ng· ·stated that B lacks are in their 430th
''The bea st believes that might is year of a ''sojourn .·· He said that it was
right.'' I
the 430th year that the c hildren of
'' Americ1;1 has acted and is sti ll acting Israel's exodus look place out of Egypt.
as a beast,'' stated Farrakhan . He altudFarrakha_n sa id that a leader emerges
ed to the invasion of Grenada saying out of the .n1asses of black people.
'' the whole world comn1uni1y'' con''A true leader is born,·· staled Fardemned America's aggression in' Gre- rakhan, saying the hopes. needs, and
nada . Because America had the power desires are passed 10 the womb . He
to invade Grenada, according to Far- explained that the longer the desire, the
rakhan, it jusri fied her ··naked aggres- n1ore intense the longing . '' The womb
sion. ••
of an insignific:an1 woman will bear the
Farrakhan stated that when Blac k chi ld of destiny. ·· Farrakhan added .
.d people can not get justice 1hrough the
Farrakhan discussed nun1erou black
• coun s, ' ' the human being must act 10 leaders such as BookerT. \VashiOgton .
give justice to himself.· · Farrakhan ex- W .E.B. Duboi s. Marcus Garvey. and
.! .1.
plained that Black people are forced 10 Malcom X. He al so di scussed .Elijah
q make the bfast taste the results of hi s Muhammad , saying that he ··i njected
beast-like actions .
into Ameri ca' s se a111 an idea 1hat
''Whether you like ii or not we have suppressed the ideas of academia .· · In
to be poli1ical, " stated Farrakhan say- di sc ussing the developn1ent of Maling we are involved whether we like it ca lm X. Farrakhan stated that Elijah
or not becauS;e of the nalure of circunl - lvfuhammad ' ·turned him on.··
.
•
stances of the times.
Farrakhan alluded to Jackson's canl;lc stated that Black people. for didacy saying ·· Jesse will lift the ceil' 'co mrort's sake and per so nal ing forever fro111 the thinking of our
aggrandisement,'' are not playi ng a young children .·· He continued by say• role in the struggle. because they don't i11g that Black children will ne1.:er thi.nk
" want to be uncomfortable .
_a_E_ain tha~lack folk can only be good

Anny ." He added that thro~h Jackson
Black children will see that Black folk
are thinkers ; formulators. planners,
shakers, and movers .
\
''As Jesse Jackson 's campaign begins to pick up momentum , they will
attempt his life," stated Farrakhan . ' 'I
couldn't see Jesse go down in the shadow of the valley of death by himself.··
Farrakhan added that everywhere
Jackson has been, the Fruit of Islam
(FOi) have been with him for protection . ''Let us be willing to give our life
to protect him," Farrakhan stated .
Farrakhan co ncluded by saying,
''Run Jesse, Run Jesse, Run; Win Jesse, Win, and let the dogs beware 1984
is a fateful year. ''
Kwame Tu~ (Stokely Carmichael),
organizer of The ·All Mri~aJl.Peoples
Revolutionary Pany, preceeded Farrakhan as he discussed organization .
TurC stated that through the organization of the masses of people, '' we will
aqive at our enevitable triu"mph ."
Ture also di sc ussed three religions:
Judaism , Christianity, and Islam . He
traced the strategic struggles of black
people from the 60s to the present. Ture
also di scussed the U.S. invasion of
Grenada saying that it cost the lives of
African people .
,

~~~~~~~~----.

If you·re a 1un1or or senio~ engineering
student. the Air Force will pay you more
than s 1 ;000 month plus benefits, 1.e .,
complete health and dental care.
throughout your senior year. After you
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Mayor•
from page I

Warner lost to graduation, Coach Williamson will have to select a new comFrom page 1 bination to run the backcourt.
Returning at the guard positions will
African People, " Nana Seshibe. who be sophomore Mike Gibson and Jeff
teaches African languages at Howard,
Williams with aid coming from severaJ
was awarded. Seshibe has also organizfreshman newcomers , paced by 6-2 Fr~d black and African women in the ed Hill .
Washington, D .C . area .
Coach Williamson states that the key
''My inspiration really comes from . to... this season will be bener rebounding
the black women ," Seshibe said . ··As and consistent defensive Play .
long as I say, Harriet Tubman , how did
The Bison will open up the season at
you do it, Dr . Welsing, how can I con- home against Morgan State on Decemtinue, I get my inspiration." Seshibe her I and continue through a tough
said.
schedule which includes teams such as
A surprise award went to Mary Kirk- the University of Hawaii and UCLA.
scy for outstanding service to the comAlso, the annual Blue-White intramunity . Kirksey oranizes activities for squad scrimmage will be played tonight
youth in' the community.
at Burr gymnasium at 8:00.

-

.

from page 1

their region, using private· fcdetllstate and local resources
0tder ~
~ttract new industries
create mme
JObs .
.
(3) .r o improve the quality of life for
the residents, which would lead to DlOle
stable populations.
As the press conference came to
/
end, Ford was asked to react to 1 ID
Jackson:s running for president. ; : :
emphas~zed that people are voting . .
From this, one can sec how Black_~
pie c~ malce a difference . Jesse Jackson will spread h9pc across the nati
said Ford .
on,

and

F~rd said Jackson

u;

iS a well quali.iied

c<l-!ld1date, and will inspire others to 1
run , which is one of the goals Jesse ·
Jackson is aiming to achieve .

-

This January, join thousands of students

fro~T·hUn- J

dreds of colleges at the student ski vacation capitol
:··, Mount Snow, Vermont. A sellout, year after year,
11 s the 8th Annual Snowmester Ski Week. 'Don't be ·'
fooled by other ski weeks - there's only one on cam:

pus Snowmester trip.

·

I

Whether you're a beginner or an expert, we gua~ntee
yo~ 1.o_a.ds

o_f

fu~ and great skiing. And our apres-ski

act1v1t1~s

will drive you wild . fabulpus meals, great
entertainment, movies, dancing and parties galore.

And take a loo~ alour special prices:

..

'Hotel Lodging

$173

Package Includes:

Condo Lodging

$149

s night• cnolce lodging
5 d•Y• lltt ticket
Full br••kf•sts•
Full dinners•
Apr••·•kl •ctlvltles

Architectural and Nuclear Eng1rleering.

'

•tiot•I p-ek-v- only-•H ••I•• •ub)Kt to 1 15'11. I•• A Mrvlci cflwge.

Seniors may qualify to begin rece +v1hg

pay right away _ Juniors can apply now
and start receiving pay up to 12 months
before graduation . .
•
Contact Sgt Kathy Riek at 981 - 3 15 3
for your appointment, or use the coupon
below If you want to work on the c utting
edge of technology. don '1 delay Pos1 11ons are being filled rapidly

OR MAIL TO
US AIR FOR CE RECRUITING OFFICE
Bu ild ing 141 3
Room 200
Andrews AFB . MD 20331

•

NA.ME
PHONE

BIRTH OATE

GRAD DATE
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STAIE

ZIP

LET

TYPE IT!
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-

•

After you have racked your brains to write that term paper or dissertation, you shouldn't
have to worry.about getting It typed . Let us type It! At Expresswords, our prof.esslonal word
processors will make your project look like a work of art. Our special student discount rate
Is only $2.00 per page. We want to help you do your very best. Express your words with
Expresswords! We are the solution to Deadline Dilemma .
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Tnat Time Again!!1

It's

graduate. you can become a commis sioned Air Force officer through Officer
Training School. Then, during' your first
year in the Air Fo rce. you ' ll have the

I

I

.Hoopoter•

opportuni ty a5"well as the ab1l1ty tG take
on some of today ·s toughest challenges
1n areas like Electrical. Aerospace,

IF YOU
ANSWERED
''YES," THEN
READ ON ...
BECAUSE THE
AIR FORCE
BENEFITS FOR
ENGINEERING
STUDENTS JUST
GOT BEITER ...

I

Women

From pagel football players, and track stars.

1•

•Resumes

• Reports

• Term Papers

• Dissertations

•

-
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Fly to Colorado
with Piedmont, and
ski at Aspen, Copper

'

•

Mountain, Steamboat ·"' r..<
$pi:iflgs, Breckenridge, ·.
\hll orWinter Park. . "
Prices start at only c•
$168:an affordable.
reward for those
· .;' •-..~.o~
who make the Dean's List. •...
And for those who tried to.

•

•
•
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'

5Seconds

..J.
.wi.,. no.

America
. the Big,Cana

ITP14CS7, indwdes 7 nighll. quad oo:uf>.1n..-y. and 5-J,1, /if! rk:ket p<r person ar
Srramboat Springs.Call,.,.., rrawl agent ar Piedmorui rour desk at 1·8oo·251·5720

'
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Get ready to uy the big, clean taste
ofO'Keefe. O'Keefe's gonna become
l'anertca·s favorite Canadian brew.

O'Keefe•
'
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CSA gives their vtews on Grenada invasion
;

rosmoN PAPER OF IRB

and Reagan administrations.

. CARIBBEAN STUDENT
ksocIATION AT HOWARD
UNIVERSITY ON THE
, GRENADA INVASION

Another parallel is that the truth

Five days after the United States senate !VOied affinnatively on a bill to cre-

ate a national holiday to commemorate
1
Dr. Martin Luther King's American
Dre8m, the United States government,
in cOhort with its generals. was plotting

the ~ath of a Caribbean dream. ·
'Uhe traditional detractors of Dr.
King 's noble ideal orchestrated a smear

cainpaign--through the fabrication. of
evidence and the propagation of false

rumors that he was a communist-in
order that his contributions toward the
democratization of the United States

system of government should

be

not

recognized .

Thero aro obvious parallels between
the events regarding Grenada and the

campaign against Dr. King beforo and
after his death . Dr. King's detractors

were mainly southern racists and thcif
representatives in -the United States
Congress, together with the F.8 .1.
whose former director l. Edgar Hoover
masterminded the defamation cam-

paign against him .
In the case of the Grenadian Revolu·
lion, the detractors were the C .l .A. and'
the U .S. government under the Caner

about both evcnlS--that is the life and
death of Dr. King and the true nature
and goals of the Grenadian~
Revolution-was obfuscated by lies to
the extent that today. for example, we
still do not know for certain who killed
Dr. King.
Similarly, in the case of Grenada ,
every policy of the People's Revolu·
tionary Government (P. R.G .) was seen
by its United States detractors as an
ominous sign henilding the imposition
of a communist dictatOl'Ship. Thus, the
commercial airport which was under
consttuction by Grenadians with major 'The 8 treel8 in St. Geor,r;e's appeared quiet with few troops
international assistance, provided the
' evt'dence •.• ,
m
c8talyst to the disinformation campaign
Part I of a mu pert '""ies.
and was used as an attack·point by the
U.S . government to accuse Grenada of
3. To respond to an ''urgent request''
being a pawn _.of Soviet·Cuban ex·
l;i1ctr1.:1c:d planes Were unable to land in
made lo the president from the Grenada because the airport was clospans1on1sm .
Organization of Eastern Carib- ed.
.
bean States (0.E.C.S.). who felt
11ic curfew was lifted on tbC day
REFlITATIONS_()F U.S.
their security threatened .
ARGUMENTS JUSTIFYING THE
before the invasion, and Myers was
INVASION
In the first instance, the lives of the able to leave . Alsp he reported seeing al
Herc again is aliothcr case -of the students were never in any danger. the airport a number of small chartered
fabrication of evidence and of the pro- Charles MMica, chancellor and found· planes arriving and departing
pogation of false rumors which has led er of S1. George's University School of sporadically. This means that there
to the introduction of war on a scale Medicine stated, ''I think the president were no restrictions imposed on travel
unknown to the entire Caribbean re· has taken some very urinecessary action in and out of Grenada by Monday, Oct .
gion . All of this is for the gratification in view of the fact that those students 24, the day beforo the invasion.
of the appetite for change and a fanati - could have been lifted out ... with
In light of this, the claim oflhe U.S.
' cal dispbsitio~ to stem the tide of his- arrangements we had made with the government that there were restrictions

•

Group protests
U.S. foreign policy
' .

By RENEE K. DAWSON
'Hilltop Staffwriter
'

''We feel that the U .S . invasion in
Grenada Or in any other countty is not
justified because no one country should
interfere with internal affaits of another
country," said Rick Clemons, co·
coordinator of the November 12th
Coalilion demonstration held on Satur·

day.

'

This s(Jlemcnl was supported by
some 500 ,000 protestors when the
Coalition staged a national dcmonstta·
tion against President Reagan's foreign
policies .
1be organizalion formed in the Sum·
mer of 1982, the Coalition bases its
existence on two causes: to stop U.S .
intervention in Central America and the

Caribbean, and the hope that jobs,
peace, and justice end the conventional
and nuclear arms buildup.
In a recent interview, Rick Clemons,
the only paid Black person on the
national staff of the Coalition, commented about the overall concerns of
those citizens whose countries are
affected by the foreign policies of the
Reagan Administration.
1bc demonstration was also support·
ed by an international effort . Some
countries in Western Europe, Central
America, and the Caribbean have pre·

pared to prokst unstable foreign relations, ''but November 12th was for the

.

'

U.S. effort," Clemons added .
The objectives of the rally, as stated
by Clemons, were to create a media

speclacle to bring national enlightment

"

of the issues at hand, and also to bring
together a number of different orga·
nizations fighting the same cause .
Clemons spoke from the point of
view ,o fthose cilizcns in Central A'merica and the Caribbc~ islands who op-pose the U.S. intervention . ''It started
with the U.S. historical involvement .
U'.S . domination has denied those
countries of political and economic
~lf-ilctermination . ''The average per·
son has grown to dislike U.S. meddling, but the reactions vary, '' he added .
''lbcre is a material basis for every
1
ietioo. 1be U.S . wants to continue its
control over their labor power, their
natural resoun;es and their markets,··
said Clemons.
1bere ~ere also a number of anti·

demoostnton present at the rally on
Sablrday who agreed with and support
Reagan in wanting to wi~ out Communism. Business interests in.America
u well are very much concemcd about
making money in Central America .
"This is a nlCW goal of dominating
Third World countries . Chiquita Bananas, for example, is run by the U.S.
economy and eitploits the working
clau, •• he added .
, Nevertbciess,' the Coalition's main
that the U.S. has no right to
iDcerveoe in international affairs .

_.,....is

I "Our mooey and resources aro being
o\IOd ro support, supply and maintain
cbe militaristic acts of the Reagan Adpiinislnlion. Tbey are taken away from
badly needed services at home such as

educational

programs, financial aid,

·1r d

a:

er.the conference. produced little more
than the consensus that there must be
' ' global negoliations . '' It was follow·
'
ing this that India
took the lead in
organizing a meeting of de\•eloping
countries in Newl Delhi in late 1982. ,

By MARK D. ALLEYNE
Hilltop Staffwriter

-

i

Last of a two part series
Presently commerc·
ial international flights must lay over in
Barbados where passengers to Grenada
transfer to smaller airplanes . Of course
Grenada would seek to deve~op the
capability for porting intematioJlal jets
for all sorts of trade (especially tourism)
if it intends to develop economically .
An international airport is basic to the
development of any nation, especially
an island nation .
Why then are we compelled to view
collaboratioo in economic devclopmcnc
between those socialist counttics as a
mililary staging operation? Arc the
U .S . Agency for International De· ·
velopmcnt (AID) or the Peace Corps, ,

that are engaged in the same kinds of
projects in the Third World proparing
for war with the Soviet Union because
they help to build roads that could l!X·
pcdite the deployment of Amt.Tic .in
troops? If the Soviets or Cubans ever
attempted to justify artned invasion on
this premise the AmeriCan people
would be outraged at being taken for ·

Council' (R.M.C.) maintained c..-t

that ·Montica changed his views on the
feasibility of evac11•ting the students
through nonna1 means after his visit to
the state department indic- that he is
another victim of State Department
pressure.
We can, therefore, dismiss the argument about the safeguarding of American lives as spurious. but we must
iemcmbcr its message: 1bc worth of

with the people, however unsatisfactory. and with the oubide
world, to which it oommunicaled ill
intention to meintain good rclariom and
pt'9mi1Cd that a civilian govcmm DI
would be named within 14 da)'1.

one thousand American lives, thot wero

pathizer. described the state of the
capital during that time period 11 follows: ..
"The stroets in St. George's oppeared quiet with few troops in evidence,
but plenty of bewildered citizen&."

not endangered in the first place, is
greater than that of the entire population
of a Black natioo .
We say. categorically, that only racists would fonnulate such an equation.
Also, we must ponder upon the kinds of

The statement of Robert Myen quoced earlier confirmed that calm preveiW
in the oountl}' even during the curfew.

Caribbean leaders who described Gronada as their " kith and kin" and then
condone the violence perpetrat~d
against ils entire people-not just
againsl their leaders, whose acts are all
condemned while suspecting that they
were not acting alone .
Concerning the second argument,
that anarchy prevailed in the country.
theroforo order bad to be rostored, we

It is clear therefore that a reasonable
degree of stability existed in the cotllllly
and there wero indications that the ruling party, the New Jewel Movement
(N.l.M'. ), was· in control aod could
have found a solution to the internal

argue that anarchy is an exaggerated

political problems of the cotllllly.
In view of this, we can saY dWl the
real soun:e of anan:hy was the U.S.

description of the internal situation in

invasion of Grenada.

Gronada at that time.

Pl'CSident Reagan was quick to point
oot that comrade Bishop's death had no
precedent in the F•stcm CariN>can wl
was unacceptable to any civil~ society.

We concede that there was a tense

climate after the shocking news of the
incident that led IO comrade Bishop's
death. But the Revolutionary Military

countries from Asia, Africa and Latin
J\,~rica , Prime Minister Gandhi, not
only rcstresscd the need for global dia·
logqe, but she also pinpointed a number
of issues that India think are important .
These include: (a) 1bc need for self·
reliance among Third World countries

interest in the Pool because it has been

µNpcace-kecpingoperationsinKorca,

colonialism--«onomic.- technological

the Gaza Strip, the Congo and Cyprus.

and powerful weapons of nutrition and
infonnation, ''she said . ''Thesearc the
walls at which we raise our voices . That
is why we lay stress on a new economic
order, a new information order, pre·
serving cultural identities. Walls do not
move and can be got around.··
At the UN session India also gave a
dcfinative explanation of how Nonh·
South cooperation should operate and

The republic has also Jed the intcmational control commissions es-tablisbcd in I .ans. Vietnam and Cambodia (Kampuchea) under the 1954 and
1962 Geneva agreements.

sense the OECS nations have had much
to fear from Grenada's cxamp1c. I do

Analysis

Caribbean States (OECS) apparently
feared that Gronada's aiiport and its

001 believe they have anything to fear in

the material ''export of revolution,"
growing ariny and milicary hardware ' however.
.
would be used to ''expon revolution"'
Why · then, the OECS nation ask,
to their sborCs. Many of these states
should Gronada have built up an exhave groWing dissent aniong their own
ceptionally large military (1,200 reg·
populations who for gnerarions of col- ularS and a maximum eWmated 5,000
onial and ncocolonial rule have exmilitia) compared to OtherOECS anncd

succeed 11 Cuba's has (Cuba has

ployment problem. Whal better investmcnt can the North make in its own
~ by turning today's deprived of

which have been put up to shut out the
new are the different faces of

fant mortality (with the exception of
Costa Jtica and l .atin America), then
the internal struggles of the downtrodden of the OECS counttics would nearly hac an. experiment with one of their
own upon which to judge the viability
of the Marxisl option . In a symbolic

that they will build an international-airport. To say that they do not have such a
right is tantamount to declaring that
they have no ·right to substantial economic development . If Cuba would' not
help them then who would? The United
States?
Was the United States invasion jus·
tified by invitation? The capitalist
countties of the Organizalion of Eastern

appear to be willing to thiol: the Worst.

tion Ministers in 1976. India has had an

Bank and International Monetary Fund
should replace ineffective short·tenn
stabilization programs with some flexible facilities to help poor countries.
Some of these themes were stressed
months later at the SevCnth NonAligned Summit in New Delhi in
March of this year . But tbe Prime
Minister also gave an indication of India's positon qn the New World In·
formation Order which the movement
had been making particular efforts ~o
establish. She said in her opening ad·
dress : ''lack of cornmunication is a ma·
jor consttiction. We just do not know
enough about one another, or what we
arc capable of giving and receiving .
Infonnation is a ~ital input for development . ••
The embodiment of the Movement's

highest life expectancy, and lowest in-

the benefits that it would produce. "To
help Developing Countries is not merely largesse," Mrs. Gandhi said. "It

will tlirectly benefii the industrialized
because devclopfficnt in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, and the enlarge·
ment of their incom:cs by removing

mediate purpose of antligoniziOg Cuba
and Gronada and ~ to groatly
restrict the already meager travel and

\

obvious by now that Grenada's mili·
tary, although rolatively large, was not

large enough to defend against Amer·
ican ag&ressioo--much less to engage

in international subversion.
lbe other OF.CS nations could rely
upon the United States military. Since
their extensive police forces have been
sufficient to conlain internal dissent
they have bad no reason. no threat by a
super power, requiring the kind of military readiness thar .Gronada has bad.
For the capitalist caribbean the cant>bean Basin Initiative meant opeo U.S .
arms in support of their economies ~
ruling class govemmctits. So, while
Gronada prcpued for more fo"nidahle
conflicts with lhe U.S . , Jamaica recelved the largest loon ever from tbc
Untied States (a1ong with a major shipmcnt of rifl l· ~ 1·l1 r its pc)1ice 1oroc:1 .By

'

'

-

r

·

lnd}t has a history of contribUting to

Al this year's U. N. session India
took its efforts to foster iotcmational
dialogue a step f~ wben it organized two ''miniswnmits'' in New Yort
for the leaders auendiog the UN meet-

ing. The tioard topics wero peace, arms
conttl>l and Third World deve~.'
The closed meetings lasted slightly
more than two hours each on Tl.esclay,

Sept, 27, and Thunday, Sept. 29,
according to ropotts.

bean.

. Let us not forget either thal tbcse
countries ar~ not Gre""'1tla md do not
information exchange with Cuba that speakfortheGrooadi•npeople. Ncrare
had been improving during the carter · they the principol voice of 1be Caril>administration . It should be patently · bcAA countries in genenl whose oat

forces, if ilol for export? Tbe answer is sendingtolceoUOOjiltousiottheAmrr·
obviously that the Caribl>ean ·B uin lni- . icaninvasioittheOECScommcsmde
tiative developed during President a down paymcdt in blood for future
Reap•' s lint year in office conotituted Caribbean Basin Initiative benefits.
. , an overt tbrcat co bodl Grenada aml And bec••w dw1e b: cfita will come
Cuba while siving a dooper iense of larply in the form of lo'n tbe Unitotl
Sbm will accrue ew:n 111 11 r leYa'll'C
aec:urity to pro-Amcricap nations.
Reapa can)e mco office with the iJn.. inn· DCdmieJ inftuenceOWI' lbe CKib-

'

I

;-••a

prominent v~icc bas b aditiona11y b c cn
the Organizatioo of· American "' I •(OAS). The OAS hu
·tbc
invasion in solidarity . with nearly tbc
intemarioDal community.
Nor do the se&ective comm nts of
. Grenadian·Ar19 icans, whose voices
have filled preso lccomts of Ore s # e
opinion of the invasion, consCitmc 1be
· voices of the Grenadian peopl.c .
Although there are e>ceplioal 10 Ibis,
like ~y Cu- in Mimi « l!lhjo.
p1ans 10 Wa1b1agton, Greaadiaa·
Am ric•N wboleft:ia 1979wae dw 1c
who disag•ccd with 'Qcia'm:" from ~

)
'

""""•med

,I

I

outset. Tbeae expatr1011 d11- •
proportimately tepr I • tllo fa< rr
mling wt ••mjddlecI-·· wbotovaied degrees benefited from t11o uploitative relMio-""\I of..,.
cioa wt. :t
e:1isted prior·10 socia1i11
1bM ii wby Ibey.., bem ...S tbae. lboydonot.,..+fartllep 011
of Greuda •"I more.~ tbo Tw1l11
who returned to BnlllD cllrils Ille
Americ:an ~ 11•· '1 I le' t
fwlalian ondcoloelalism ...... far. .

a

rwolulit:••·

.I

I

·

industrial goods and machinery f1oc11
advanced countries, stimulate cconomic activity. and case their uoenr

Assembly, Sep!. 1983. "The barriers

vative educational system, and the

Gronadian people have a right to decide

Yet when it comes to tbe fust in·
temational airport in Gren"'• many

obstacles to their export, will absorb

tries' debt problems. (e) The World

eliminated class oppression. institutional racism, has had exceptional-

allies would have gr:cater access to that
facility than would their enemies, just
as the United States has access to military bases around the world . The

ploitative impoverishment and political
and military repression . Pcnhaps they

qucsl for a new Information Order was
the Non· Aligned News Pool which was
formally iniliated at thct New Delhi
Confcrence of Non·Alligned lnforma·

tions. (b) A strategy to increase food
production in developing countries -is
seriously lacking . (c) Oil importing de·
veloping countries should cultivate
alternative energy sources and cooper·
ate with other poor states in energy . (d)
There should be a reduction of high
interest rates to ease Third World coun·

to rosisl the pressures frompflueot' na-

(
'

leader

kckar.
the South into tommorrow!s ronsum-His view on the New Order was thal ers?''
it ''seeks to decolonize and democratize information and embraces
In that speech Mrs . Gandhi wu not
the entire telc communications and the only speaking as Prime Minister of lnelcctro-magnetic spectrum and the dia but as lcader of the Non-Aligned
geostationary orbit ." In a talk on ~II . Movemc~t- ~ emphasi7.cd again the
India Radio in 1981 he addrd· ''it ~I
fol'Nc!di.--SO. ,,.~., &o1 rh ~01rtb
ensure fair and competent coverage of dialogue. She said she ~ the
international news. ' ' In 1981 the Non· arms race. supportcd..&be South-iWest
Aligned News Pool involved 60 coun· Africa People's Organization (SWAtries , exchanging every day 50,000 PO's) struggles in Namibia and the powords of news .
sition of the Palestine Liberation OrgaMrs. Gandhi ~ain strossed the role nization (PLO) in the Middle East; and
of communication in her address to the she reaffirmed her commitment to the
38th session of the U . N . General peace-keeping role of the UN .

purposes when they needed to. Thero is . ly high industrial productivity and GNP
nothing unusual about the fact that their growth, a well developed and inno-

perienced the harsh conditions of ex-

orld

•

lnunediately after oomnde Bishop
WIS placed under house Utell and before his death, -Newswe<k, which can.
not be accused of being a aocialilt sym-

In her opening address to the 44 he:lded by an Indian, Shri D.R. Man-

Certainly the Grenadians would haVe a
right to use their airport for military

have something to fear from Gronada 's
example u the first Afro.American aod
Enaiish opeak;ng socialist nation.
H Grenada's deveklp•ient ~ to

fools.

on that day is clearly false, and the fact

I

The appointment of India 's Prime
Minister, Indira Gandhi, to the
added .
Clemons s ~~_Jhat those foreign c hairman ship of the Non -Aligned
supJXK1ers of urr-march will take home Movement earlier this year was only
with them the true facts behind the fonnal recognition of the leadership
issues, therefore will be organizing in- role India has been playing in the Third
ternally to stop the aims build up, and World struggle for sCveraJ years .
One source, the State Department ' s
also to begin a.movement educating the
citizens to pay closer attCntion to U.S . '' Background Notes'' on India , sug·
gests the country 's international func·
war preparations .
Clemons also said that what is going tion is probably due to its large size,
on in Central America today is similar (3,287 ,590 sq. km .) population, ~
to what was going on in Africa in the millio n) and the influence of its first
19S0.60's. '' Now a lot of African na- Prime Minister. Jawaharlal Nehru. a
tions are coming out of colonialism. chief architect of the Non . Aligned
They arc in a process of defining their Movement .
Nehru's daughter, Mrs . Gandhi, has
future and foreign--Oomcstic policy, ''
continued in her father's tradition and is
he added .
As a solution to the foreign policy now the articulator of the country ' s proproblems, Clemons stated that Reagan gressive foreign policy and the plea of
needs to be defeated in 1984 because of the Third World for a better deal from
his militaristic stance . ·· we need to de· the so.called developed countries.
Mrs . Gandhi unequivocably ' supvelop an economy that is based o n
ports the proposed new economic and
peace, " he further staled .
Clemons also warned that media can infonnation orders, she is an advocate
be misleading . · ·An ex.ample,'' he stat· of global negotiations on the Northed . ''is 'Nicaraguans are happy for South and South-South levels, and she
U .S . support '.'' '' This is clearly sees global interdependence as a major
Reagan administration propaganda, not means to economic prosperity.
Gandhi came to power in a general
the people of that country 's true scnti·
election in 1967 and she won a second
mcnts," Clemons added .
''We are very much concerned that term iri 1972. In 1977 she lost the elecReagan is meeting , with some success, tion at the polls. but she returned to
the use of the threat that 'the Russians office in 1980.
Months after rerumiilg 10· power Mrs .
arc coming· as a diversionary tactic to
deny food to the hungry, medicine to Gandhi participated in the Cancum
the iiling, education to the uneducated Summit in Mexico with President
and housing to the homeless,'' Cle- Reagan and other leaders from the de·
veloped and developing worlds who
mons expressed .
•' Furthermore ,' ' he a(fded, •'Reagan were supposed to find ways of irnprov·
is leading us to another war.''
ing North-South CO-Operation. Howev·

•

'

tory in order to maintain the status quo. U.S . Embassy and the Canadian auWe of the Caribbean would describe thorities .''
this as the crumqling walls ofBabyloil.
This view was confirmed by Rohen
. The invasion of Grenada, ·which J. Myers , Conner employee of the U.S .
· amounts to a Caribbean tragedy con· Social Security system, who was in
demncd by the world, e~ccpt foe the Grenada during the curfew as a tcclmi·
perpetrators of this breactl of in· cal consultant lo the P.R.G. National
ternational law, was justified on the Insurance Scheme.
basis of three arguments:
Myers said, according to the Wash I . To safeguard the welfare of Jhe ing1on Pos1, that there wCrc no guards
Almerican students in Grenada, in to enforce the curfew and nobody was
order to avoid an Iranian-type threatened. He added, "I heard that
hostage situation.
_ there was a poll of students and most
2 . Tore$toreordersinccanarchypre· wanted to stay .'' H~ contradicted the
vailed in the country .
U . S . government contention that

--'

•

'
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from page 6

quell Soviet-Cuban inlpcrialism in the
name of democratic ideals, when in fact
the United States has intervened into
Grenada's affairs at a particularly,painful moment for the New Jewel Movcmcnt.
We have been bombarded"with distarted .information of the most disturt>ing kind . We hear of battle between

without the voices of Wash!ngton, Jcf·

CUbans on·the one hand and the United

ferson, Lafayette and the rest. Instead,
those whom our-elementary school text
'books regarded as subversive to the
Amcrican Revolution are, by analogy ,
tbe ones on whom we depcnd 1for op· iriioos about the Grenadian revolution
and the righteousness of American intcrveotioo .
Now that tlic invasion has proceeded
the U.S . government via the press intimates · that we are actually fighting a
Cuban take-over of Grenada . This is
consistent with American propaganda
that has it that Cuba created the conflicts in Nicaragua, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Angola, Namibia, etc. as a
surrogatc of the Soviet Union . Thus the
' portrayal of indigenous liberation
movemcnts , as Soviet imperialism
.obscures the fact of popular resistance
· to atrocious oppression in those coontries.
In the Grenadian case we are led by
inference to believe that American
blood and money are being spent to

States and the OECS nations on the
other. We are given to concern over
fewerthan50Sovictadvisors . Yctduring the first week of the invasion the
activities of t.200 regular Grenadian
troops and thousands of militia well ~: dom mentioned . When these are
mentioned we hear that they did not
muster as effectively as they should
have , and that they may have been involvcd in som~ fighting.
As resistance to U.S. troops continues longer and stronger than our govemment claims to have expected, official U.S. estimates of the number of
Cuban ''troops ' ' has steadily increased . That figure reached to 300 troops in
excessofthenumberCubaclaimed(ineluding all categories of workers , toUfists, diplomats, etc.). We are led to
believe that Cubans are responsible for
continuing resistance . I would nOt be
surprised if U.S . military intelligence
cannot distinguish between Cubans and
Grenadians. Afterall , lhavc yettoseca

J

''

•

•
American people of the 18th century.
Furthermore, the fact that we have
beard nothing from members of the
New Jewel Movement or from West
lndian &cadcrs who were close to the
movcrDcnt (such as former Jamaican
Prime Minister Michael Manley) is
equivalent to trying to grasp the signific:;:ancc of the American Revolution

I

•

•

Cuban "soldier" in uniform.

Grenada

I

.

---------------~

Ill pven

ment" and were unable to govern them·

that they must make 10me assumptions,
no1 being able to walk up and ask for
idcntificatior:i,, why should it be assumed that their dedicated adversaries who
have taken to the mountain forests arc
not the Grenadian people? It would be
no surprise if within a fcw ·days dozens
of Grenadian ''civilian'' casualties arc

selves. 1bc tone of racist paternalism

reported to have inadvertently come between Cubans and Americans in the
fighting .
However, it may well be true that the
Austin coup has undennined popular
sentimcnt for the New Jewel Movement . Maurice: Rishop had been an outstanding leader.But its counter intuitive
to think that the Grenadian people arc
not in the forefront of anned resistance
in defending their national sovereignty.
to at least prevent a return to the repression they had experienced under 28
years of the previous Gary regime , or to
de fend socialism in its own rigtit. The
downplay of Grenadian involvement is
all the more personally offensive because they are Afro-Aemrican freedom
fighters who the Pentagon and State
department have selectively ignored
and disrespected .
'
Finally, growing comments that regard Grenada as being saved from a
state of anarchy (allegedly "only differing by degree from the rest of the Caribbean j should be offensive to Black peopie in particular. T,his perspective expressed b:Y Under~ Secretary of State
Eagleburger and others accompanies
their claim that, unlike peoples else-

where, the Grenadians '' had no govern-

(asin"TheWhiteMan'sBurden"con·
cept used to justify a by-gone era of
colonialism) is taking an increasingly
important role in legitimizing the inva.,.
sion of Grenada.
Is there democracy in the United
States? Americans can vote. They can
organize and protest for what they think
is correct. But what we advocate must
be based upon rational interpretation of
the available facts. But when we arc
deliberately directed toward the opportunistic conclusions of the ~e~giln
, administration and Pentagon who feed
. selective information to the press
democracy becomes a mockery. History may reveal the truth, but our dc, cisions will already have been made. If
·we do not demand clarification, investigate other sources, and act to rcstore democratic process on the Grenada question , the information problem
will likely worsen . Moreover, given the
blatant biases in information regarding
the Grenadian coup and the initial week
of the American invasion, we should
think long and hard on what has been·
said preViously about the nature of
Cuban involvement in Central
America.
vie should show some reserve·as we
read or listen to the commentary of
select Grenadian residents who the
American military will bring before the
pressinthefuture . U:tboseirisupponof
military intervensionism can get away
with this--Otey can-get away with any-
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Marcus Garvey

Malcolm X

·-

Served from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Adults $13.95 ·
Children 5.95

Monday, November, 21 3:30•5:30

'

cQRGIA AVENUE ' NW
22 25 G ,_
. . •

WA SHI NGTON, D .C. 2000 1 •

ROOM 148/BLACKBURN CENTER

202 - 462 -5400
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Hear Ye

the School of Business and
Public Administration

Hear Ye.
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809 Florida Avenue, N. W. -Washington, D. C.
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THERE'S A NEW SHOP ON 'fHE BLOCK

'

•

Offer Now Thru January 1~ 1984

''The 7th Annual Business Week''

•

• ••

•

After ·A ffair

•
~

!lntroJuctorg
'

Reg.

·'

,,.
-d

•

10:00 p.m. - until
'

•

.

At the Capital Hilton
16th- & ·-K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C.
..

••
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HAIR CUT - ------- -- --- ----------------· $15.00
TENTS --;- ----------Designer --------- $20.00

.

·

-0

"":><l
_,
101

-x

Prices ·and Long Hair Extra

'Joi· ...}Jlfore J/n{o. anJ cAppointmenl

Admi_ssion $4.00

·11

Special

CURL _______________ _______ $85.00
$50.00
$40.00
PERM - -------------·- - - --·- --- $65.00
TOUCH-UP ___ :._ __ ___________ _ $55.00
$35.00
SHAMPOO BLOW-CURL ______ __________ . $20.00 .
SHAMPOO SET___ . :. ____ ______ _: ___________ $20.00
.
.
SHAMPOO PRESS CURL ____________. _____ $20.00 ,

Friday, November 18,.-1983
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SUPER OFFER TO AI.I. STUDENTS ·

i-J .

•"'1l

''Semi-Formal Attire''

oil

•

Great Black An1erican ·
Film Series

(ALL ·you CAN EAT)

-

credibly inexpensive.

Presents

RoAst Turkey, Baked Ham, Roast Round of
Beef, Cornbread Dressing, Fresh Co llard
'
Green, Sweet Potatoes
'
All your favorite salads and desserts

.,..

And your s11 ,951ncludes carton , $100 free valuatk>n. and
transportation anywhere Trailways goes. lt'a thllt lne•t 11181ve.
So stap by your Trailways terminal or alf!ho!ized.dealer klday. ~
our new Redibox 'Mcontainer and make sh1pptng simple, fast and 10- •

.

1

•

•

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc .

''Thanksgiving Feast''

•,

You can buy a RedibOx ... container at any TraitwayS ·-~-·
ICI ! '"' - or
auttiorized dealer and st,;p t nalionwide. al !of one low pnce$11 .95. Fiii it up (maximum 75 bs.) and bring it into one ofourter·
minals. TraihNays takesf?l'& of~ rest. I'~ itwl: 1l 141la .
We offer overnight delMMY within 500 miles, and 24 hOu"
delive!y lo< a 1 000- shipment. II'• tllot flat

•

"

•

lne--.

A1dtbox'Mm1lw11 lhlpplng ah141l1, tat.net incNdRAy

'tihin';i:l,g·;...-----------------------------------'""
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SHIP NA'llOllWIDI. ONLY $11.951

-

50% OFF AI.I. HAIR SERVICF,S
•
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Remembering Kennedy
For one brief shining moment,
thal was known as Cante lot.''

Rccendy, we learned of a relatively new
and potentially exciting lobbying organization in Washington; it's the Consumers for
World Trade (CWT). headed up by Doreen
L . Brown, CWT president . CWT is a
unique addition to the Washington army of
lobbyists . frof\'I our reading of CWT its
uniqueness is that it's a lobby seeking to
expand the ftt.edoms Americans enjoy in
contrast to the 99-and-441100 perc~nt of the
lobbying anny who seek greater personal
wealth at the cost of freedom .
Now you might won~cr what this lobby ~
does . It's simple. Consumers for World

..

.•

tltaJ once then was a spot,

Most of us who arc students at the

'

University arc 100 young to remember
John F. Kennedy . Our impressions of
his presidency have been influenced,
for the most pan, by romantic posthumous profiles we have read in assort-

'

·.-•

'

ed books and magazines and by
· nostaligic documentaries we have

watchedon telcvisiop.

A Minority View
By Walter Williams

Of course, cynical revisionists have
done all they can in the last 20 years to

sully the late president's image. Every
year or so, another tome is written

th~t

either questions President Kennedy 's
leadership prowess or impugns his moral character. We have witnessed similar ,..
vilification of the late Rev . Dr. Manin
l..Uthq King Jr. In almost every case,
the indictments leveled against these
President Kennedy held and still
martyred men have proven th be holds a very special place in the hearts

glO!lndless.

•

''

and minds of black people . During the
We so often hear the Kennedy precivil rights movement, he was warned
sidency referred to as the era of• 'Came- by a powerful bloc of Southern Conlot," or, as the lyrical verse above puts gressmen that he would face political
reprisal if he sided with black deit, ''one brief shining moment ." Kenmonstrators . President Kennedy did not
nedy critics,.d.ismiss the Camelot reference as quixotic whimsy ,not to be taken take the politically expedient way out
(which would have been to stand on the
seriously . Kennedy proponents, on the
other hand, find the Camelot allusion . sideline and hope the problem worked
particularly appropriate . They believe ~ itself out) . Instead, he became the first
•
the late president embodied the quali- U . S . president to say unequivocally
ties folklore attributed to le_ngendary. that blacks should enjoy the same rights
King Arthur: youthful vigor, compasand privileges that whites enjoyed .
sion, grace and wisdom beyond his
· ·we are confronted primarily with a
moral issue,·· Pres ident Kennedy said.
years .
. Amcriciµi s looked up to President
''It is as old as the scriptures and as
Kennedy . They did n()( question his in- clear as the Americ an Con ~titution . ''
herent ability to govern the country.
Shortly thereafter, President Kennedy
1be sunc cannot be said of his suc- introduced sweepi ng civil rights
cessors. It was obvious that President legislation that addressed blacks' con,Kennedy was an intelligent man---he cern with employment discrimination,
was an honors graduate from Harvard exclusion from public accommodaand a Pulitzer Prize winning author. tions, voting rights and education .
Because of his exemplary background. Ironically, it was President Kennedy's
Mr. Kennedy did not feel intimidated death that sped up Congressional pas·
by brilliant people . He was as comfort- sage of his legislation . Certainly, every
able chatting with Nobel laureates as he student on this campus has tasted the
was speaking to school children .
fruits of hi s civil ri g hts labor.

Tenure Reconsidered
Tenure began

to hold its exalted
place in American academia during the
• era of Sen. Joseph McCarthy . Its pro1
ponents said then that it was necessary
, to,~vc such a syste~ to ensure the
IDd unfcttcrcd exchange Of iaeas on the
Datioo._'s college ~.lmpu ses . Without te·
nure, they argued, teachers would always be suscePtible to political in-

!rec ·-

timidation.

~

·. Well, Joe McCarthy is dead and dead
along with him arc the oppressive vestiges of McCarthyism that threatened
actdcmic freedom during the 1950s.
·1be raison d'etre of tenure is no longer
rclev~nt . That being the case, the
burdensome tenure system should be
dismantled.
Of course, the proponents of tenure
on this and other campuses will yelp
tbat academic freedom is still under
1eige. But, sayt former Princeton Univer-.ity president Robert Coheen (who
taught humanities during the McCarthy
era), thole propo1ients ''haven't seen
fenure threatened the way some of us

have."
For lay readers, here is the way the
tenure syste"m works: An instructor
serves a ptobationary period of a designattdnumbcrofyears . When that prob-

young faculty (who are denied the posi·
tions held by inadequate, but tenured,
instructors) . In fact, the only group that
benefits from the tenure system are the
incoinpctcnt tenured instructors , who
are safe from being fired by virtue of
lhcir holding tenure :
In a free educational marketplace unencumbered by harmful con·
st ri cJions like tenure the most
meritorious instructors would hold
down the 'University's teaching jobs .
Unprcxluctive faculty would get their
just due - they would be weeded out .
If only this University's instructors
could be as conscientous as two bright
young professors - David Hefland of
Columbia University and Jame s
O'Toole of the UniVersity of Southern
California - who havr publically denounced the tenure system .
Dr. O'Toole , who gave up tenure s ix
years ago in a ''conscientous objection •• reasons , ·'In any job, people
have to perform or get fired .' ' Dr. Hefland , who refused an offer of tenure
earlier this year, adds 1that tenure is
·· m~ly indefensible .·~

• 'Sdmehow, academics are supposed
to be immune from the cares of the
world, '' Dr. Hefland co ntinues .

( alioaary period is up, the UniveBity

"That's bull-, self-serving and un-

makes an assessment of that in-

realistic . Why do professors need to be

lllNCIOr's perfonnance and either hands
him or her walking papers or offers a
lifetime taching contract. Of course,

coddled?"

mad~incompctent

mistekcs may be

inatructon are sometimes given tenure,
while talented instructors fall by the
wayside.
1be tenure system hurts the Univcnity'a students (since they arc compellecl to pUt up with incompetent inltrUCtOn who arc tenured) and bri~ht

lfDrs . Hetland and O'Toole--both,
distinguished instructors at their re·
· spective universities-<an spurn the tenun: system in favor ·of a system th8t
emphasizes merit and productivity ,
why can't this University's instructors
likewise do so? Is it that our instructors
don' t want to be judged according to
their productivity? That is a question
that bears serious consideration .
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Trade Tariffs Cost Consumers $14 Billion

REVIEW & OUTWOK
''Don't let it be forgot,

-

J 8, 1983

Trade lobbies against restrictions on foreign
trade . That's a big job slnce virtually every
Washington bu si ness and labor lobby
argues/or foreign restrictions of one son or
another. Even with Ronald Reagan in the
Oval Office free trade has few friends in
Congress or eve"n in the White Ho u s~
At the request of domestic steel producers
Reagan imposed tariffs and quotas on stain- ·
less steel products for four years to allow
American producers to become more competitive. What that means is the price of
foreign stainless steel was increased by tariff laws so that domestic producers could
freely raise their prices wtlich, boiled down .
means, all of us will pay more for steel products'.

CWT also opposed Congress and the
White House in the effort to establish a new
layer of bureaucracy , the proposed Depart·
ment of International Trade and Industry
(Dffi) . We need that like we need a hole in
the head . We already have an official union
lobby-the Department of Labor; a teachers' lobby--the Department of Education;
and a fann lobby-the Department of Agri. culture. The last thing we need is a business
lobby whose job would be that of raising
prices on the products we buy .
Speaking of higher prices: CWT cites a
repon by the Center for the Study of American Business at Washington University in
St. Louis entitled, ''The Cost of Protectionism: Estimates of the Tax of Trade Restraint'' by Michael C . Munger.
According to this study, U .S. tariffs cost
Americans more than $55 billion in 1980.
and U.S .-imposed quotas cost us $14 billion. Munger finds a trend toward more.
rather than less, protectionism since 1980
and estimates tariffs and quotas could cost
American consumers $71 billion in 1983.
These tariffs and quotas increase the cost of
many products but the major consumer burden is on products like textiles and wearing
apparel, machinery (both electric and nonelectric) , transport equipment, iron and
steel, sugar, copper. and footwear . American business lobbies descend on Washington 10 push for laws restricting the imponation of t.hese and other products so-tha}' can
charge higher prices . Unions, also. have an
interest in trariffs . because . with tariffs they
caa negotiate higher wages .

!

Restrictions on foreign trade, of course,
make sotM Americans richer, but it comes
at the expense of making the wholt nation
poorer. That's too bad . But the fact is:.. in
Washington what makes for good economics is bad politic!' . and Whal makes for

good politics llllkes for bod economics.
And politicians arc out for votes.

Dr. Williams is a black eci>Mmics professor al George Mason Uniwr3iry.

Earnest Black Stage Offerings
By Joseph Perkins
Opening night for '"Mahalia's Song . ''
Cute-as-a-button Sharon Steele, a diminutive 13-yeu old playing the pan of
young Mahalia Jackson, delivers a soul·
stirring rendition of ''Didn't It Rain .' ' As
the full-throated young actrc~ bows off
stage to appreciative applause, Vada Butcher looks on with satisfaction .

On Theater
It' s been a year now that Mrs . Butcher
and her husband, James W . But'chcr, have
been guiding the University's Office of
Theatrical Productions. ''Mahalia's
Song,'' the rapidly maturing office's most
recent effort, was its most ambitious undert~ng to date and its most critically
acclaimed production .
Mrs . Butcher, a passionate dilettante who
speaks very eloquently about black theater.
was especially nervous about the audience's
reception of ''Mahalia's Song ." During
production of the musical , she substantially

reworked the original script. Thus, she was
both relieved and exultant that ''Mahalia's.
Son_11:'' went over as well as it dKi.
President Creek originally created the
Theatrical Productions office to produce
live stage performances for WHMM, the
University's PBS television M•tion . It is to
the Butcher's credil that thelr office bas
ventured beyood that incipient purpose.
CUrrently, it offers the only professional
black thc•tcr *OCelsible to the communities
surrouoding the Univcniry-communities
that, in recent years, have beep disdained as
cultural Wastelands.
The stagC productions the Butchers have
deelded to offer have run the gamut: from
''Sankofa, '' a spirited dance dailo11. (telecasl on WHMM in 1982 and nomin•ted for
an Emmy earlier Ibis year), to ••Zora is My
Name," a rich biographical drama that
starred Ruby Dee, to ••Mahalia's Song,"
the uplifting musical mentioned earlier.
The University's Tbeatrieal Productions
office appears to be on the right 1nek. Per·
haps the offtee's successful effons betide an
cnaerge11ee of serious black theater in this
city.

..
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Will 'Megatrends' Transform Our Lives?
By Edward Ziegler
'
The future looks especially
bright to
modem.day prophet John Naisbit! . In his
nonfiction best-seller. · ' Megatrends ·• (New
York : Warner Books. $15 .50), he identifies
the ten major forces sweeping America to·
day . He says we live between two ages--Ole
fading industrial era and the developing era
of information . in which most Americans
arc creating, pf"OC(:ssini or distributing information.
Na.isbitt believes trends start at the local
level . While working as a special White

On Books
Hou se assistant during the Johnson presidency. Naisbilt noticed he wasn'I getting
reliable ir.formation about the mood of the
country. ··1 went out and booghl about fifty
out-of-town newspapers . And I was stunned
al what I learned in three hours . So I now
look at local events and see what pallems
are emerging . ••
Here are Naisbitt's ten new social forces :
l . We're becoming an information soci·
cty . ·· we have for the ftr"St time an economy
based on a key resource that is not only
renewable but self-generating . The tele·
phone , computer and television have merged into an integrated communication system
which will fuel the information society the
way energy kept !he industrial society
humming . and the way natural powerwind, waler and brute force- sustained
agricultural society .''

2 . The more technology around us. the
more the need for human touch . '' We must
learn to balance the material wonders of
t·e chnology with human spiritual demands ,'' Naisbitt writes, and indeed
' 'something else has been growing alongside the technological invasion. A poignant
example is found in hospitals .'' As they
become environments of fluorescent lights
and computers, home care and home births
are growing more common . and the hospice
movement has proliferated for the end of
life . ''The more technology we introduce
into society, the more people will want to be
with other people ,'" he concludes.
3. The United States is shifting from a
virtually self-sufficient economy to an interdependent global o ne . Our nation no longer do minates the world ' s economy, as evi·
dence by the emergence of Japan as a topranked industrial power. '' Rather -than
reinvest in the industries that once made us
greal," Naisbin declares, ''we must move
toward the new enterprises ... "
4 . A change from a short-term to a longterm perspective is in the offing . ''Get me
through the next election or the next board
meeting ·• seems to be a prevalent attitude
among both elected off;cials and business
executive s, says Naisbitt . As a result ,
American government and industry find it
hard to change . '" Yet some companies have
seen change with a clearer eye and have
done something about it ," he adds .
Naisbill c ites Armco Steel, which dee id·
ed to diversify a decade ago when steel was
riding high. Now about half of Armco' s
business is in nu11·:r..tecl lines.
Labor unions , political panics and uni-

versities well also have. to shift directions .
5 . Our society is decentralizing .
''Centralized structures are crumbling all
acrossourcountty. Butsocictyisnotfalling
apan. People are building America into a
stronger, mqrc balanced, more diverse society, '' Naisbitt writes. He makes the startl·
ing remark that ''it doesn't matter who is
prcsident , and Congress has become obso!etc." The ''real political power-that is ,
the · ability to get things dooo--has shifted
away from the Congress and the presidency
to the states, cities, towns and neighbor-

soun:es.

Naisbitt adds, ''Ne1works off what
bureaucracies can never deliver-the bori·
WDtal link .''
r· 9 . Opportunities arc expanding geohoods ."
graphically, particularly to the Soolh md
6. We arc returning from institutional West. ''The old ecooomic axis between
aid to self-help. No one believes anymore NewYorkandChicagoisbeingreplacedby
that institutions can care for us as well as we a new Los Angeles·and-Houston axis .''
can care for ourselves. Naisbitt argues,
10. We arc entering an age of rich varitherefore we are increasingly disposed to ety and vast choice. ''In today's sOciety,
manage our own lives .
·
everything comes in at least 31 flavors,"
In medicine, for example, massive re- Naisbitt states. He adds: there arc more than
search hasn't brought a cure for cancer or 530 different models of cars and IIUCks sold
heart disease, but it has led many people to
in the United States; there is one store in
quit smoking, start exercising. watch intake
New Yort. that stocks 2,500 types of light
of fatty foods .
bulbs. ''The basic idea of a multi-option
"'Self-help also means community
soctetyhasspillcdoverintoocherirnpon.ant
groups acting to prevent crime, to streng- areas of our lives: religion, the arts, food
then neighborhoods , to rebuild homes . It and fmally in the extent to which cultural,
nwosmorebomc:and.wl:lmprdenioa ~IC~ . ed;nk .ud racial diw;rsity _,. ~ cdeincreased parental activism in the schools,
heated in America.''
and the blossoming of the entrepreneurial
Summing up, Naisbitt writes: ''In stable
movement, which favors self-employment eras , everything has a name and evCl)'lhing
and small business ."
ha.sits place. Butinatimebetweencras ...
7. America is remaking its means of we have extraordinary leverage and
government. ''Politically . we arc in the proinfluence-individually. professionally and
cess of a shift from a representative to a institutionally-if we can only get a clear
panicipatory democracy,'' Naisbitt says,
vision of the road ahead. Whal a fantastic
andinitiativesandrcferendaaretoolsforthe time to be alive!''
C Keriu.p: F ti'""
new democracy . In 23 states and 100 cities

Letters to the Editor
'

where initiatives are legal, voter turnout is
20percenthighcrthaninstateswithoutsuch
options .
8. We arc moving from bierardtics to
networks. 'The pyramidal power structure
with people ac the top giving the orders is
being super:;edcd by people talking to one
another, shiring ideas, information, re-

•

Economics Department Strenqths Overlooked

The concerns voiced by Mr. Joseph Per-.
kins in the Hilltop o n 0<:.tober 21 were probably well intended. But , at the same time.
he seemed 10 have overlooked the strength ,
capabilities and contributions of the Department . In order to protect the interests of the
s1Udents and the members of faculty, ii is
nec;:essary 10 look al the record in proper
perspective .
The undergraduate and graduate programs have been carefully designed to meet
the academic and professional needs of the
students. The structure of these programs is
competitive with that of the area universilies. Students with B .A . and M.A. de·
grees from Howard have been admitted in
graduate programs in such pre stigious
schools as the University of Chicago. Pur-

due University , Princeton University, London School of Economics , S1andford, (sic)
or Berkeley . Other graduates entering into
the labor 'force had excellent career oppor·
tunities in the public and private sectors of
the economy . The Ph .D . program is just
abou1 a decade old now and. the department
has produced more Ph .D . black economists
than all the major universities in the area
combined . Our Ph .D. economists today
occupy important positions in academic . international organizations . the federal government and multinational corporations . All
Qf our graduates in higher education or in
employment arc as competitive in their per·
formances as their counterparts produced by
other institutions.
The qualicy of programs and 1he quality

are

of products
surely intertwined with the
quality of the faculty . The;re are always var·
iations in the presentation· of similar material in the classroom . However, we feel that
the members of faculty are seriously com·
milted to leaching and preserving high standards of performance . The research and
community service contributions by the faculty are open for public record . In recent
years the department has received several
grant awards in the areas of energy, transportation , human resoura:s, and economics
of education. These are not the accomplishments of an inept faculty .
The departmen"l is always ~pti\!'C to
student's complaints . More often than not
these complaints seem to involv~ the difficulty of the subject rather thail the com-

petencc of the faculty. Although the depart·
rnent will examine the issues raised by Mr.
Perk.ins·, it has no intention of discriminat:"
ing against its members for reasons of age.
Nor docs it intend to deny the faculty members of their prerogative to impart instructions within the paradigm of their own
choosing. To do so would be contruy to~
very_essence of the functioning of the Uni;}
vecs1ty.
Dr. Cleveland A . Chandler
Chairman, Economics Dc~t

Dr. Ransford Palmer
Prof....,.

Dr. Surindcr Gujral
Lecwrcr

America Becoming More Regressive
I found the recent editotial . '' America:
Love It or Leave 11 , •• rather insulting to the
intelligence . The writer uses his words and
his arguments rather clever!)'. But he failf'in
his obvious attempt to convince us as black
students in particular, and black people in
general to love America. or to leave it, totally disregarding what the government is doing besides giving us money . His arguments
were extremely weak and were not suppon·
ed by any subs1an1ial fac1s or personal experiences . He actually implied that if you
voice oppo si tion to the present administration's policy of oppression, regression, mili1arism, capitalism, alJdfOr racism,
then you are acting anti-American . I maintain that the present administration is openly
acting anti-black , and here 's why I feel this
way .
The oppression that one could easily uncover in this country, and even in this city ,
the Nation's Capital. is appalling . All that
you have to do to uncover the oppression
can be as simple as taking a stroll down
Georgia Avenue . And this is not so bad as
some of the other places that I have seen .
Within these neighborhoods, among those
that are fortunate enough to have a job,
considering the nation's unemployment
rate, you have people that work from sunriSC'd:O sunset, do not receive any public
assistance, and still find it difficuh to feed
themselves and their families, much less
beig able 10 move out of this situati~ permanently . One could reasonably go further
and speculate that ·it is this way because of a
sUbt!c, sophisticated fonn of racism. This

would be hard to prove because of increased accounts for the increased invesbnCnts in
government secrecy and the President 's
South Africa where labor is extremely
abilicy to convince gullible Americans of cheap, based on the labor of blacks. One
almost anything .
must concede that all or these policies
No mailer whac anyone says, including
forementioned hurt black people the most
Ronald Wilson Reagan , America is becom- because blac;ks inake up a disproportionate
ing more regressive . This administration is
amount of the poor population in this counbecoming increasingly more lax in it's Civil
try , and are in the worst position possible in
Rights, and Voting Rights enforcement .
this country 10 help themselves .
The recent flring of the Civil Rights ComWith all of this said, why should black
mission members just because they didn't
students be expected to score above the
want to take orders from him , and just did
national average on the SAT? Consider the
not see things his way rs further indication
inequities of our social and educational
of the atlitudes of Reagan . There's also the
backgrounds, and the obliteration and the
so-called constructive engagement of destruction of the black American's history
American corporations investing in· South
and African heritage .
Africa with it's rigorous segregationist and
Furthermore, just because the govern·
official governmental racist policies, while
ment gives you money , does that mean thal
Reagan says and does nothing . The inwe should not concern ourselvesr with the
fonnation is there . All you have to do is
full truth of what is going on around us?
analyse ii. and I can only seem to analyse it
Should we allow the government's Sl45
in one way that may not seem favorable any
million subsidy to blind us of reality? Some
pro-Reagan sympathisers .
of us think that it's convenient to 1.JSC calchy
And finally, the supply-side theory or "little phrases like, f' don ' t bite thafhand that
feeds us .'' That band that they say is feeding
economics,puts the nation's unemployment
problems in the hands of America's largest,
us is in actuality feeding us, and pacifying
us at the same time . We can suck on that
and most lucrative corporations. One must
$145 million federal subsidy, and the world
not forget that a corporation is a business
that is in existence to make a profit, an_d if it~ becomes rosy . I am opposed to lb.is. Is this
what yOO'call politics? I can tilt because I
docs not see it profitable to make jobs,. it
will not do it . The massive tax breaks that am receivin& absolutely nothiq from the
government, or the University ..
the government is giving them is not very
No matter what policion that you're in.
dependable because the corporations arc not
one should never advocate puaive, comunder any lawful obligation to provide anyone with a job. They could lawfully ''take placency with something thlt
CODlrUY
the money and ·run ,' ' in.v esting their to one's beliefs or consc:ience. God
moneys, and expanclina elsewhere, :ovbic:h almighty pve me md IDCJlt·••' S Olli Ibis'

aoea

-

earth, some fonn of intellect, and if one
does not use it, what good is it? lbeW: individual, and opposing views are the foundations of the democratic fonri of govern·
mcnt, along with personal ~ · The
First Amendemnt is a primc.~example of
what I am speaking of, which Reagan is
trying to do away with, judging by his .ac•
lions .
What I am trying to get at is, why should
anyone pay us to keep our mouths shut? We
at the University arc going to be the fuhft
black leaders of this country. What kind of
example arc we going to set fOI" our people
in Harlem, and in Wans, and wbaeYCrelsc
one could flftd disldvantqed people? The
argument of that editorial is based on the
asswnption that as long as the govenuneal ii
dishing out money, then they ue DOI goiaa
tri get -any trouble out of us here al . ,
University. This is absurd. As long u I scie
it fit to disagree with somr«hing tbal I don't
like, then I sltall Cip-,.*' • I am DOI aoiaa"IO
tum my back on the rest of those wq

people dlll 11< DOI fortuDlle .......... be ill
the unique position tbal I am in. k re .Jact.
son says1 ''we must defend tbe poor.••
Sooner OI' later, those invisible Nrl flCel,
and those silent black YOicc:I will rise. _.
demlad Ill equal of ... Au&•
dream. We. as a pcop]c, are aoiaa to ~ IO
lcam not to be so complaccot. eomfcatllble,

wl silent against the mounrin1 .tw:nitJ
tbat we are facing u black America

citizens.
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Q·
Considering Jesse Jackson's declared candidacy for the Democratic party presiden~ial nomination, mayoral victories by W. Wilson Goode of Philadelphia, Pa,.
and Harvey Gantt of Charlotte, N .C., etc. what are your impressions of these recent surges in Black political gain and aciivism?
Do you feel the University is experiencing an academic dilemma? Why or why not?

Q.

.

-

•

'
•

. ''

,.-«

• ~-

.•

Maria A. Johnson
Lynchburg, Va.
Broadcast Pr6duction
Junior

William H. Smith, Jr.
Alexandria, Virginia
Economics
Sophomore

1. The; recent surges in Black political gain and activism are abso1utely

I . The recent upsurge of Black gain!'
~activisms has engraved a feeling of
achievement in my mind . By Blacks
bclcoming directly involved in politics ,
we will mak:e positive and constructive
gains in the political arena. Furthermore, these gains will encourage other
Blacks to motivate themselves to
achieve other positions for change.

fantastic . Blacks and other minorities
have struggJCd long and hard in order to
have some positive input on issues of
our society . Many people under estimate the power of the Black vote! WE
can do it!

*

*

2. The University is experiencing an
academic dilemma . Students don ' t
seem to put the time and effort into their
. studies as they should. They are more
concerned with extra-curricular activities rather than gaining the knowledge
to help them survive in the real world .

•

2. No, the University is not experiencing a dilemma, but just an awaking to statistics among other colleges
and universities .

Vandana C. Narang
Delhi, India
Anatomy
Graduate Student
I . It is great "that Blacks are finally
being recognized in cities with major
Black constituen,cies. They are good
politicians and have good backgrounds
in deaJing with thejr public . Although,
representation as in mayoral and state
positions is excellent and well overdue,
a presidential candidacy is a little premature - not Qnly in time but in a suitable candidate . If Jackson wants to run
for the office of President. he needs to
mature himself as well as evaluate his
policies further.

Derek Harrison
Kingston, Jamaica
Mathematics/Computer Science
Senior
1. I believe this is a major step for
Blacks and minorities to. become
politicaJly involved and have a substantial contribution in their political
and mosr importantly, economic welfare. I support Jesse Jackson.

*

2. Yes. The University is experienc-

ing an academic dilemma basically because of the lackadaisical rnentaJity students have towards studying and also
the poor facilities, especially in ComP,Uter Science, chemistry and engin'eer2. N6, I don't think so. I really ha· ing etc .
ven 't heard of this much . Howard is
doing fine in it's academic life . lmprove'ments that need to be made are

Sophuttlilit

I. I think that it is groat that ooring politicaJ power of Blacks, but in "f'C"op,.le arc conrinuing to take conorder to sustain this surge we must cons sttuctive stands for our beliefs - onto
stantly increase the activeness of Black the 1984 elections!
voters because our'power begins at rhe
polls.
2. This is my ftnt scmcs1et here and
I don't possess ackqt• Se itth1111tion or
2. No, because students at the Uni- laiow&cdge coeacen1ing whdlter or not
vers'ity realize that academics are the Howard is expcrie1Kjng 111 ac*1entic
key lo success. The actual dilemma is dilemma.
I . These surges represent the grows

*

*

-

that students don't realize the importance of being active in student programs and aclivities.
.

*

long- term and not new to discussion .

•
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Monica D. Guidry
Chicago, ID.
r
Art Education

Christian P. Harriot
Boston,•Ma.
Finance
Senior
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Is your major ·undecided? Are you, interested in a science•based major which wll prepare you
effectively benefit hurrianify, especially''••• underserved ppor and Black communities?"
If So, Enroll in 'the ,
·

•

1

•

•

uman Ecology at

School

•

ARD UNIVERSI
·-·'•

•

'

Undergraduate .Majors

Graduate Cuniculum Sequenc:a •

•

_ _ _ Consun1er Studies
- -- Horne Economics Education
_ __ Human Developn1en1
_ _ _ Early Childhood Education
_ __ Human Nutrition and Food
_ _ _ Dietetics
_ _ _ Institutional Food Service Administration
_ __ Elivironmcntal Science and Policy
_ _ _ Fashion
_ _ _ Interior Design
_ _ _ Joint B.S . Degree Progr.tn1 with College of Dentistry Associate in
Science degree in Dental
Hygiene 3nd a major in Htiman

•

_ _ _ Consumer Affairs (M .S.)
_ _ _ Home Economics Educatton (M .S.)
___ Macroenviromcntal and Populalion
Studies (M.S.)
_ _ _ Micrpenvironmental Studi~ and De•
. sig? (M.S. )
.
_ _ _ International Studies in Human Ecol·

ogy (M.S.)

•

\

Emphasis in Human Developmcnl

•

MAIL TO:
.
ROOM 1029
SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
2400 Sixth Street, N.W.
Washington, i>.C. 20059

•

•

'

.
•

'

•

•

Students enrolled in other schools at Howard University may minor in the following areas of specialization
•
• •
•
in the School of Human Ecology :
·
·
·

'

For additional information, coml to Room 1029. Human

Please send me addKional infonnatlOR

_ _ _ Consumer Studies
___ Early Childhood E.ducatD

the major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ Hum111 Development

the gnduate pro&1mn ·_- - -·' - - - - --

Ecolo~ Building, complete and mail the fonn

the

Applicllion Form - - - - - - . . , - -•
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•

•
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'
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Finlncill Aid------~--~ .

•

•

minor---------- -- •

below, br call (202) 636-7100.

•

-

•

_ _ M.S. deg= (Human Eoology)

•

· Educalion, or Human Nutrition
and Food

___ International Studies in Human Ecology
_ _ _ Interior Design
_ _ _ Fashion

•

•

Development, Early Childhood
•

•

•
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Nancy Butts 1s moving into fas
•

ed and sewed seven outfits and also
choreographed her own particular sec•
•
tion of the show ·- Butts won a $2~
A 19-year-old fashion designer on scholarship for her efforts .
A trail of approximately 50 designs
Howard's campus has already been admired for her work at the School of follow in Butts' footsteps. She has just
' Human Ecology and has gone on· to finished working on Howard Undisplay her talent at the Black Caucus' iversity's Fashion show . Prior to this,
Miss Butts worked with and designed
1983 Fashion Show.
·This designer is Nancy Butts, a ju- Gloria Davis ' (Miss Communications
nior' presently majoring in Fashion De- 1983) evening gown worn in HoWard 's
~ signing . Butts'eyes were opened to the Homecoming Pageant . '' She is a very .
world of fashiofi at a very you.ng age. brilliant and promising designer that 1·
Back in her hometown of Newport enjoyed working with , " says Davis of
News, Va . she began working with her Butts. ·
Evening gowns like the one sewn for
grandmother as a seamtress' helper.
Butts said, · ' By working with m y Miss Communications 1983 are Butts'
grandmother, I acquired the inspiration favorite creations.
'' The trend in fashion is moving
to work with fabric ... I am interested
in the textile, the design of the pattern towards designs that are showy, glittery
;lfld dramatic . . . evening gowns allow
and what can be done with it .' '
By studying diligently in introduc- room for this, but yet the designer can
tion classes at the age of 13 with the still create something that is comfortNancy Butts
Singer Co . , Butts was able to later en- able," said Butts.
When asked, ·· oo you stick to
Butts added that the Japanese have
Butt s intere s tingly view s the
roll in classes that trained students on
sewing from patterns. In these c lasses '' Reagan admini stration '' and the created a phase in fashion where a lot of female designs only?'' Butts quickly
''Japanese influence '' as playing role..: design s are big and loo s e . Un- replied. ·· ves , this i.s the area that I am
She learned to strive for perfection.
The perfection learned from her in the change of the fa ~ h 1ori 11idustry . consciously, Butts said she tends to most knowledgeable of.' '
''The male market is definitely out
''The Reagan administration , with stick Dolman sleeve s everywhere .
grandn10ther and the Singer Co~ helped
Butts lo win first place in the School of all of its conservatism .•has produced a These are big, loose baggy sleeves thal lhere.. " Butts continued, ··and males
Human Ecology's fashion Show last mood in fashion that runs along the can be found mo_st often on her evening constantly ask me to design for them
because
the stores just are not providing
gown de s i~n s.
year. In the fashion show Butts design- same lines. " dec lared Butts.
.
By Lonnie I. Moore
Freelance Reporter

~

•

on world

the right look . ·· Butts said that with her
responsibiliti~s to school there just is
not enough time to do all the things she
would like . ·
Once the design is completed, selecting the right model is important to how
the public will accept the outfit , e.ven
though the clothes arc designed first
and the model comes second . Butts said
she ~s where models present the emotions that should be carried with the
designs .
''I get hyper when I am at a fashion
show because of all the excitement that
is created," said Butts. Often the tone
of a model's skin alone can play a large
role in hoW she blends with the outfit,
said Butts.
Along with the excitement of seeing
her fashions in shows like the Black
Caucus', Butts said she is motivated by
the feeling of starting out with barely
nothing and ending with a complete design that is actually being worn by
someone. Many ideas arc developed by
Butts while traveling to and from classes everyday on Howard's campus .
Howard University's sttidents' abilit·ies to dress ·up anything provides
i·nspiration to this dcsign!'r .
''Black especially have a knac-lr for

stylizing fashions . . . they Will tum up
the collar of a shill, take something that
looks bland and make it look gnnd
wi-thout thinking anything of it,'' said
Butts. She viewed Blacks' . fuhion
sense as one reason why the majority of
well·known White male designers, .
''watch the way Blacb wear cloehcs
and come up with des!ps.''
Bob Mackie is a designer of fashion
that Butts also watches. ''Bob Mackie
is inspiring because he is dramatic in his
designs,'' declared Butts. Tbc creativity that Mackie displays is required in
the fashion industty she said. After the
creativity is achieved for a designer,
Butts said she realizes that unless the
designer is famous, she must do her
own sewing.
With a ptomising tract record behind
her, Nancy Butts continues to design,
study and present shows in estllblishments like the Classics. Joplins
(Howard Inn) and the surrounding D.C.
area. Up:>n completion of her training
at Howard University, JJutts said she
will go on to New York.
''New York offers everything in
terms of fashions . . in New York a
designer can show her designing, busincss·and production skills,'' said Butts.
•

' 1Howard students remake Jackson's 'Beat It' video
•
By MICHAEL GLENN
Hilltop Staffwriter

•

I

'' Bea t It '' ph oto an d all lnne rVisio n s pho togruphy b y Wa y ne E. J ac kso n

T'is a rainy afternoon . a production
crew is arranging scenet)'. dancers are
wanning up , music is ~ing tested , and
pantominists have their lips on hold ,
lights ... cameras ... action !
A flair of choreography and handfulls of pantomine give way to the drama sOQn to be seen in a re make of the
ever popular Michael Jackson video-·· eeat It ''.
Although lhe follow-up . unlike the
original . is not on 1he Warner Brothers
title , it is surely bound to be more than
promising. acc or~ i ng to Dana Mozie of
the producti on con1pan y Prominent
Productions Inc . . 1he co-producer and
technical director of the ne'fl" version .
The n1usical video is con1bined wi[h
hyperbole. and the theme song ·· Beat
It ''. and ii is under lhe direclion of
•
Prominent Produc ti on ·s Keith Tate
'who . like Mozie, is a Howard University sludent . Tate added an additional

cpncept to the original by stressing the
dramatic scenes with gang members
clad in dark shades and streetwear to
emphasize the violence ponraycd in the
video .
The plot is well dramatized as it originates from a dance in a disco where. the
star, Michael Jay, who plays a role like
that of Michael Jackson, finds a strange
object which will not let him keep still;
dance-wise he begins to ' ' bum this disco out, ' ' with the women cheering him
on . Michael W·inds up in a '' run for your
life!' ' situation. After he heads for the
door, dangerous things happen along
the way .
The video, according to Mozie, will
be released during the second week of
December, and will be showri in some
of the ' ' major' ' television markets ,
however Mozie did not specify which
ones .
Another leading character in the
video is Kecia Adams . She is equi,•-

alent to Michael's guardian angel .
Kecia • with ·her dark shades, hairwonn, and leather-like clothes .d ances
with enthusiastic rhythm. Michael's
swaying dance movements, facial con·
tour, and whipped Jheri curls give him
the image of the ever popular you know
who.
Dana stated that the reason for the
remake by the non-profit production
company is because Michael Jackson's
video ''was the 'fint' or 'trend setter' .
.. (his) video was accepted because he
had based (it) on a well established
dramatic tradition-''Wes1 Side
Story. ''
The participants of the video
seemingly enjoy being a part of the production . Kookie Monroe, one of the
dancers, said the video ''shows that
people in D.C . do have talent.•• Gang
member Keith Martin stated, •• .. . I
think it'll be a hit. Michael said that he
enjoys doing the video because he
works to 'perfect'; 'perfection' is one of
his goals.''

ew
By. BERNIE PRICE
Special to the Hilltop

BY CHRISTINA R. MURRA y
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

\

Lynes express patience in the up
tempo love song , ''Just Let Mc Wait,''
Ever since she sang · ' And l am Tellwhich musically sounds like Holiday
ing You'' in ''Dreamgirls,'' the
meets Earth Wind & Fire . The former
acclaimed Tony and Grammy ~ward
Emotions lend sizzling background
winning Jennifer Holiday has been sinvocals .
gled out as a woman to watch .
In up-to-date rhythms Holiday 8idOn her long-awaited debut album , mits she ' s ' 'Never Coming Down' ' in
''Feel My Soul," she shows why,
' 'This Game of Love," demonstrating
fulfilling every expectation and then
the Ashford & Simpson theory of style
some .
as substance .
This victQrious Maurice White proHoliday.offers inspirational advice in
duced effort, allows Holiday to display
the ballad .. Change Is Gonna Come:·
the skill whic,h moved Geffen n:conls to
delivering messages like ''A time for
sign her.
peace, no time for war; this is What we
ThrougiW?tJt the nine-song collection
should be praying for .·'
Holiday sings freely, displaying sincerBut it is the current hit, ''I Am
ity and intimacy, yet amazing control
Love ' ' that showcases Holiday's suHer voice is a strong, melodic instruperb vocal ability at its best, and
mcnc with a core of assertiveness even ·accounts for the significant action
when she's singing ballads.
' 'Feel My Soul' ' is gaining on industry
Impressive ~g writing credits boast chans.
Nick Ashford and Valeric Simpson,
Holiday has fulfilled the exGino Vanelli, Edwin Hawk.ins and, of traordinary promise of her fresh,
course, M&urice While .
flourishing anistty in this diverse and
Llealty her M>np are more than just
intuitive album. Simply put, .' 'F,eel My
clfeh n1n es they reflect the best parts · Soul'' exceeds expectations, even u it
of bet pmoaality.
. affums the genius of JCDAifer Holiday.

Shocking the country with its new
album. '' Electric Universe. " the elements of the universe , Earth . Wind . &
Fire, are back with just the righ·t wattage for clear reception.
Maurice White and his astrological
associates have embarked upon a new
stellar sound that niay surprise traditional EWF fans . The new sound is of a
homless--that ' s right . a hornless vari ety . .
The Phoenix Homs (EWF's bass section) are not on this album and avid fans
who arc accustomed to the blair of tumpets, trombones, and saxaphones might
become enraged. However, do not despair, the intricate vocals lhat ttre
characteristic of White and company
arc still very prevalent on ''ElectriJ. "
The horn section has been parti3Ily
repla"Ced by a synthesizer, but only
partially because nothing can replace
the Phoenix Homs. Also adding to the
new sound arc electric drums that can
really give your stereo a rough test .
The sound is different, but there is
still a force that draws you to EWF;
maybe it's something ··Magnetic, · '
which is their first single (rom the
album. Some people still can't believe
that this is EWF even though the sound
is characteristically Fire with its intertwining_synthesis and vocals .

Verdine White gels a workout on the
bass on the cut · ·sweet Sassy Lady ;'' if
you listen closely you can hear a little
bit of '' Nasty Girl' ' in the rhythm.
Vocalist Phillip Bailey is spotlighted
on two songs ''Touch' ' and ''We're
Living In Our Own Time. · · The
electricity and harmony really flows in
'' We're Living . .. " where Bailey
breaks the rules of nature by singing
where no man has sung before . Look
for this song to become the ballad hit of
the Winter.
The album is a good one . It definitely
shows a different side of the group . The
question is, of course, can Earth Wind,
& Fire stimulate the people without is
horns? The answer is YES ! The new
sound is not radical , but it docs take
some time to get used to (the only Clue
that it is EWF is the singing).
The last cut on the album, ''Spirit of
the New World," is good but I was
waiting for them to start singing lyrics
from their ''Changing Times'' tune off
the previous album ''Raise. ·· This particular song is the only low point of the
album .
The elements of the universe have
converged upon the country with a new
idea-that of an ' ' Electric Universe.''
People are bewildered by this concept
of a hornless galaxy and are understandably shocked. However, .the
sound is basic, · the ideas are true, and
they only require three ingredients-Earth. 'W ind, & Fire.

By Kevin R. Gibbs
Special to the Hilltop
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For some time now, Janis SiCgel, ' 'Malaise
~~aisie'' ~ ~tChcr
Cheryl Bentyne, Tim Hauser and Alan Henderson ·s spin!~ .~v1val Down
Paul of The Manhattan Transfer hive South Camp Mcchn • arc two. songs
~n plotting against music that is any- direc~ at those who believe thC ~e
thing less than sublime. Their· m\ssion: ~ncan art fonn to be some arc~c
<
he~ f ulturall d 'ed idea. In both songs. the quartet glides
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roug t e met1cu ous, sometimes
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·
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· .
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wmg o un
y
ir ormon
tcnsio~s,
or emasscs, JSJUStan ·Tabernacle Choir imperSonation on
er futile attempt by the group to rob "The Night That Mook Returned To
them of theu .musical ignorance .
. Heaven.•• The vocals are caJculated
True to !hell' cause, the Transfe~ did and at the
u·
_,,, __,, It·
· ·
Th
,
di
saine me unt"" .....n;l&Ule. 1s
no~ g1v~ y.p.
e c 1e~cr iourso~ s- a song that the late, highly unorthodoxgu1sed .~msclves 1n the trad1t1ona1 ed. pianist would have been proud of. In
make-up of contemporary ~an and set fact, they .included Monk's original
out two years later to. build anodicc composition of ''Round Midnight'' at
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.. ceca~ as 1t turns out, was again And .what of this light new ..,.m?
a cn.ltcal b1umph.,And the 18Ille group "Spice Of Life·'• "Mystery"• and
of d1~vantagcd l1stc~rs beg~. tp de- their dedication to the athlc:ta. of the
crease 10 number: Tasbng the iucces ol 1983 Olympics, "Code of Ethnicl".
a successful m.Jss1on accon:ipitshcd, the will iindoubtably be old news e-.:ea u
Transfer turned the .blade m deeper by this writing n:ocbes the poga of this
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"THE DAY AFTER"

1catessen

On Sunday, Nov . 20, the issue of
nuclear proliferation will receive a tre-

mendous setback when ABC televisio n
will present the controversial anti-nuke

onie vitt es

film ''The Day After ." According to

Brandon Stoddard, president of ABC
Motion Pictures, the film is ''the most

important film in the history of televi -

•

sion.'' Although Stoddard 's · assessment may be a bit biased, he is correct
in evaluating the film as important.
The impact of the movie is not its
stand on either side of the nuclear issue,
but the way in which it graphically-depicts the destructiveness and aftereffects of a global nuclea"r confrontation . You will not see skin flying from
bomb victims or smoking, charred bod·
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- DEAS'

DEL/CA rESSE,

HOME COoi<Eo
HANO DIPPED :~~~EAll ' GROCfR/;
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•

ics, but you'll sec the pain and suffering
of people slowly d)'ing from radiation
sickness.
''lbe Day After'' is not entertajning
in as mucti as it is an education .
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There 1s no play
like 'Ho111e'

•

'<

By RECOE WALKER
Hilltop Staffwriter

the H.U. Drama Dept., ··ttome" is '
funny, sad, and movin1. He wenlon to
Howard University Drama Dept. is quote the New York im,.. llld wtw
offering a production that is hot oft thcy"8d to say about ''Home,·· ... ''a
Broadway. The play is ''Home," writ· play that all theatre goen should

1
I

embncc. 'Home' bu love, plllion,
Another coincidence, ~lumni and purpose .••
·
Charles Brown stanod in the original
"Home" is being dinocled by V111·
role on Broadway. He was nominated tile Wbitf1ekl a.It.a. Motojiclto, a H. U.
for a Tony Award for his porbayal of alumni. It was originally a three char·
ien by Samm-Art Williams .

Cephus. The production of ·~Home''
which premiered at the Ira Aldridge
Theatre this past Wednesday at 8:00
p.m., is a play about a man, Cephus
Miles, who leaves his hometown
(Crossroads. N .C.). Cephus goes to the
city and discovers the meaning, the
value, and the importance of home to
his existence.
Accordi~g to Prof. Kelsey Collie, of

acter play, however, the director is
utilizing six actors, all very talented and
competent. They an:: Morgan Duncan,
Valerie Scott, Dennis Carew, Crystal
Jackson, Alcxria Davis, and Stt:rline
Walker .

''Homc''runsf1omNov. l6-20,and
reopens Nov. 29-Dec. 2. Tickets are
$3 .00 for students and $6.50 for non·
students .
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Ph o tos by Mic h ele Jeffries-The Hilltop

''I have too many waiting wht• r a11t to eat everyday.~'

_,
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n By JAN BUa<NER
... liDtop Staffwriter
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requirement.
'' According to Deas, ''I have too
J
Edward Deas is a local businessman many waiting who want to eat every
·~ who' puts something into the Ho Ward day .' '
~ community. That something is footl
Characterizing the plan as ··a suc·
and lots of it. ''Mr. D," as he is cess," Deas said, ''Only one or two
:J affectionately called by many students, students have not paid. I haven't writ·
:., is owner and manager of Deas' De· ten it off yet because I feel parents will
~ licatessen, located at 290 1 Georgia come through, I haven't encountered
Ave.
any serious problems.' '
L
Deas' meal plan , established in
Deas' is more widely known for its
. 1964., provj~ an atttaGtive aJte;01a.t~e check.-cashing policy. '' It's reaily more
-: for.students who opt not Jo purchaso a ,1of a service than a busines5,'' Deas
r Good Food SerVice, lnc o1,cafeteria meal contended. He stressed that the service
•. card . Despite what he termed '' limited charge, which is 1.5 percent for stu·
l faclities ," Mr. D. has a record 145 dents and 2.0 percent for other area
•. students on the meal plan and 75-80 on residents , defrays only part of the ex·
: the waiting list to receive the service. penses he incurs to have the checks
·1
The most attractive aspects of the processed through the bank. Meal plan
Deas ' meal plan, he said, are the con· students enjoy free check-cashing pri·
venient business hours , wide selection vileges.
of foods, and the payment structure
Forgeries arc becoming ''a major
which bills each student's parents at the problem among students,'' according
beginning of each month .
to Deas . Citing his greatest single loss
For~ past 19 years, Deas has urged due to forgery as $250-$275 , Deas~hi~ meal plan students to patronize the clined to say exactly how mCach he has
... restaurant for at least one meal per day . lost . But, he stated, the amount is
, Beginning next semester, the one-meal •• quite a bit more than it should be.··
r~ minimum will be enforced by droppin~
Because most of the forgeries arc
· .. • students who fa il to meet the new committed by no.n-students , he said, he
-

.,.'·

--

.

is highly leery of '' street people'' who
seek to use the service," he said.
Deas opened the restaurant in Febru·
ary of 1964 with an initial investment of
$4000 . As a retired federal employee,
Deas is a firm believer in entrepreneurship. ''I get more satisfaction being
here serving the students and communi·
ty around· Howard,'' he said.
Deas' expansion ventures have been
sporadic. In 1979, he acquired a liquor
license aod added a small grocery area,
making Deas' the first store in ·the
Washington area to offer a restaurantfoodst~ combination, said Deas.
Deas projects that within the next
two years, Deas ' will expand north·
ward to include a dining room, but he
said he is hesitant to expand now because ''the economic conditions right
now arc not very timely.''
Deas offered advice to aspiring busi·
ness managers. ''It's hard work," he
said. '' You have to be there to see that
things arc done right . You have to be
dedicated to be successful at it," he
continued.
• According to Deas, "The average
young person docsn ' t want to be con·
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NAIL EXlF.~'llONS
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shags
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SllAllON

For. sP:ven years, Robe r!
MacNe il and Jirn Lehrer have
bce11 bringi11g you n~'S a nal·
ysis eve r~· week.night . No" ;
1hev're going to re por1 the
da\:•s 11ews, too. O n the new
MftcNr illl~ehrer NewsHour.
The,.'(( give ) 'OU news sum·
1naries· for 1he dav, and tl1e n
on to examine stories 1n
c pth. So start ~etting the
news wherf' \ 'OU ve bcc11 gel ·
ting the ar1al·,-sis.
Major fundi11 g is pro\·ided
by AT&T, the nat1011al corpo·
rate underwrit er.
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CARL

1215 Connecticut Ave., NW

fmed .••

Deas asserted that selection of per·
sonncl is key to the development of
successful business . Deas ' De·
licatcssen has 10 employees, including
Deas' two sons and a granddaughter.
''The most difficult work," Deas
claimed, '' is managing the staff, not the
customers.··
Stressing the need for courteous and
cooPuative employees, Deas said that
it is troublesome to fmd individuals
with such qu.alities.
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By DARRYL RICHARDS
Hilltop Staffwriter
First the good news-this year's
women's basketball team features
reruming guard Michelle Dyer and.S' 7"
freshman guard Vannessa Grahamn,
from ColumbUs, Ga . , who averaged 24
points per game in high school.
Now the bad- this year's 10member team is comprised of seven
freshmen . In addition, the Bisonette's
fll'St three opponents are North Carolina
State, featuring All-American Linda
Page; the University of North Carolina,
and the University of Maryland. Later
in the season the Bisonettes face
nationally ranked Cheyney State.
However, the Bisonettes coach

S'lllya Tyler said that the team is not
.

... .

- ~

l

•
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..

awed by the nationally ranked powerhouses .
''Our players have not re""d thC rap
sheets on these teams, " said Tyler.
··As far as they are concerned, the other
teams put on their shoes one shoe at a
time ·ust like our team."

ar s!

Bewareo
I

· · By T0!1Y COLEMAN
Hilltop Stalfwriter

ation," said Williams . ''My goal is for

opens the 1983 season when they take
on the American University Tankers on
November 21 .
1be Sharks will once again rely on
the talents of senior Andre Cropper .
The team's top frcestyler has been the
foundation of the club since his freshman year:. The Sharks will also be looking for junior Kenny Wilson, who may
end up being the most valuable swimmer the Sharks have had in the past few
years .
Before' the Sharks begin their season ,
lhey will compete in a relay festival
with some of the areas top teams . The
Sharks are undefeated so far· having
previously_disposed of Montgomery
College in an exhibition match.
Ceasar Williams, a senior from Philadelphia; 1is optomistic about his teams
chances for having a successful season .
·'I lhink we 'II have a good season if no
1

the team to win the Black Nationals,
since we ' ve come in second lhe past

Some of the other winnCrs that will

-

contribute heavily to the Sharks success
or failure will be juniors Roland '' Buddy'' Lewis and Kenneth Fisher. Fisher
is battling Williams for tc:p;.posicion in
the breastroke, while Leti is is hoping
his overall strength will hclP carry him
past Wilson in the fly competition.

The diving crew. JXISSibty for the
first time in the history of the team, will
be one of the strongest units . Veterans

Kevin Holmes and Couneney Miller
are being challenged by rookie TaJmor-

ris Brooks, who is a transfer from South
Carolina State.
One common theme that all the
Sharks seem to display is their appreciation for head Coach Yhonnis
Shambourger.

By Wayne E. Jackso n-The Hillto p

Kevin Holmes during last Thursday's meet .
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By EARL FINDLATER
Hilltop Staffwritcr

I

Despite taking a crucial 4-1 win over
Old Dominion University (ODU) in the
season fina1e and a 10-4-2 record-l'o verall, the Howard Booters missed making
the NCAA playoffs for the third year in

a

Caesar Williams. Jr.
•

Prortle: Caes&r Williams
By DARRYL RICHARDS
Hilltop Stallwriter
Caesar Williams Jr. is the ideal
studeni-athlete.
In addition to being the co-captain of
the swimming team, the Philadelphia
native was sClected to the National Dean's List during the 1982 fall semester.
Howevei-, Williams, a 21-year-old
senior majOring in Insurance, has gained more recognition for his swimming
prowess. Williams is Howard's record
. holdCr in the 100 and 200 yard breaststroke, the 400 yard medley, the 400
• yard fr<estyle, and the 800 yard free·
style.
1bc key to Williams' success can be
found in the athletic adage, ''no pain no
gain. ''
'.' Unleu you putout an effqn in anythiog_· Y9U do, yo~'ll gel absolutely
nodting ow of.it,'' said Williams .
A~ day for Williams docs take
a great deal of effort.
.
Williams' day 'tarts at S:4S a.m.
when he 1elvCs Carver Hall .and heads
to dlC BwrG.ymnasium for a two-hour
pnictjce. Between the hours of 8 a.m.

111111 4 p.m., Williams attends classes,
ud., 4:15 p.m. be is back in the pool
fc.- anvct :r two--hour practice. ~r
practice Williams returns to Carver
lfalJ where be is 1 resident assistant.

-

by the play of Vannessa Graham, who

"Right now South Carolioo Sta!E is
was named the female Athlete of the my pick to win the MEAC title, but by
Yearby the Georgia state sportswriters. the time the MEAC tounwoeot rolls .
''Vannessa:s hustle and desire will around, look out for Howard,•• laid
make her Howard's first All-American
ler.

By TIM ROBINSON
Sports Editor

Morgan was led by freshman quarterback Mike Lindsey who completed
12 of 16 passes for 166 yards and two
' who
touchdowns and Arnold Clinton
grabbed seven passes for 116 yards,
two touC:hdowns and the decisive twopoint conversion.
Also contributing to the ~k ,

OnCe again the Howard Bison footba11 team can do no right . Tbey suffered
their six straight defeat in a 15-14
come-from-behind loss to the Morgan
State Bears, last Saturday. the Bison
have stumbled to a 1-8 overall record was Alphonzo Harris who led all tush·
and J.J MEAC mark .
ers with 102 yards on 21 carries much
After leading Morgan for the first of which came in the two ~ars scoring
three quarters of the game, 14-0, be- drives.
hind the hard running of reserve fullLinebacker Martin Brown felt the
back Richard Vickers , 19 carries for Bison game plan was to force the Bears
101 yards and two touchdowns , the to pass the ball, unfortunately I indsey
Bison saw their lead slowly diminish- was not aware of the plan.
ing in the fourth quarter.
'' Morgan capitalize on our mistakes
Football
towards the end of the game," said
Vickers, said the junior electrical engisee page 13
neering major from Detroit , Michigan.

Booters win over O.D.U., miss playoffs

•
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two years, added WilliWns .

•

•

~----·

Bison lose to l;lears,··
•
in error-filled· game

one on the team falls on academic prob-

The Howard University Swim Team

According to Tyler, this year's squad basketball player," said Tyler. "Vanhas a good combination of speed, nessa just works and worb, 1hc is the
shooting and finesse . ''The key to kind of player you would like to have
winning this season will be defense and ten of.••
Ovei'all, Tyler said that this year's
rebounding,'' said Tyler, who is in her
fourth year as coach of the Bisoncttcs. team will make a k>t of mi"*" but
Rebounding and defense will fall they will play exciting basketball.
upon the shoulders of junior forward ''Our youngsters will· take te•n. by
Robin Duncan, who is the other return- surprise but the question is wb(tl!er we
ing player, three freshman forwards, can surprise them for40 minutes,•• TylVannessa Dawson, Angie Roney, and er added.
Debbie Williams, forward-centers ·'The key ro.
r/aU
Sharon Hodges and Jean Matthews,
'
I
and center Crystal Sawyer, who at 6'3n
season will be thferue
is the tallest player on the team.
The rest of the team is rounded out by
and reboundinK
guards Michelle Dyer, Vannessa Graham, and Brenda Smith, who is a junior
At this point fyfer favon
college transfer from Qucensboro Col- Carolina State to capture the MEAC
lege, and will probably be used off the title, however, Tyler expect• the
bench .
Bisoncttes to improve on lost year's 8Coach Tyler said she is really excited 17 =on!.

better athlete, ' ' said Williams . who has
been swimming since the age of eleven .
On an average day , Williams swims
approximately .6,000 to 7,000 yards a
day which is the equivalent of 300 laps .
''Swimming disciplines you as a person," said Williams.
Williams _tries to ielate swimming to
everything he does including classes.
''To me tests arc like a swim meet and
studying is like a practice.' '
Williams said he feels that this yCar.' s
swim team is the best one Howard has
had for awhile . ' 'For the fU"St time in
years we have a combination of depth

and speed," said Williams.
''In the past we have lost meets and
championships like the Black Nationals
due to a lack of depth but that should not
happen this year.
''We have a ta1ented group of freshmen and returners," said Williilms, ''If
we can stay together as a unit and stay
out of AP (academic probation) and
stay in the water we should have a good
win-loss record. "
In his spare time Williams is an active member of the Asa T . Spaulding
Society and the Omega Psi Phi Fraterh-

ity Inc. His hobbies ipclude pho1ography Ind Baby Pac-man.
•
''I have to play that at least once a

day," said Williams. "Playing video
games helps me to relax."

''S.:•t r mo1nings you don't want to
Caesar Williams Jr. is the ideal
but .ou know it will makC OJ.I a, 5badent-adlle'1e. ·

"

-

TOW!

The selection committee headed by
Navy 's coach Greg Myers, has picked
the University of Virginia and Willian1
and Mary College (W and M) to
represent the Mid/South Atlantic Region in the playoffs .
Virginia's selection came with little
surprise since they had been near flawless against conference opponents
while compiling a 14-4 record . It

appcm, however, W and M 14-4-2
edged out Loyola College and the Boaters for the second spot.
W and M had beaten the Boaters
earlier iri the season . Nevertheless, all
three teams had been in a close heat in
the conference ranking race toward the
end of the season.
Third year Booters' coach Keith
Tucker said he had hoped the committee would have chosen a third team
from the region but apparently the committee did not feel the conference was
strong enough .

Tucker, who appeared !iis.ppOinted
after hearing that the Boaters were left
out once again said, ··we're sorry we
didn't get there but the fans can look
foward to a season equal to or better
than this one since we have aJl (except
six seniors) of our guys coming back
(next year."
''With a majority of freshmen and
sophomores we did great," said Tuck-

er.
Last week the Booters played perhaps their best game of the season when
they defeated ODU in Howard Stadium . Their four goals matched the seasOn high outpu~ which they scored
against Catholic University in the third
game of the season .
With the win Howard remained unbeaten at home for the season taking a
5-0-1 record here . There was an overall
te8m effort in that game as the Booters
realized that if they were to make the
playoffs they would have had to beat

ODU .
The Booters, though playing good
throughout the first half had to wait
until the second half befote they broke
the game wide open . Left fullback Wal-

Pascoe collected a ball on the left I SI. Frmcis
side of the field then switched a pass to I LIU
Prom on the right wing. Prom then beat 4 Cady>(ic

one defender then pushed the ball past
ODU's goalie Fitzgerald Bramble.
The goal was Prom's seventh of the
season which tops the Bootcrs roster.
Most of his goals came in the last six
game:, of the season.

''With a majority of
freshmen and sophomore
we did great'
Prom attributed his late season form
to a renewed confidence in his abilities
and also to bis teanunatcs. ''I am sure
the guys don't hesitate to give me the

ball, they helped me a lot. They have
confidence in me. If it wasn't for them,
those goals (his goals) would not

happen.'.'
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importantly Howard will have to watch Trey Bi.ck
Walter Pucoe
the playoffs ftom the sidelines.

Prom.
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7 0 7
0
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Cldklll Briscoe

Freshman forward Keith Walcott Keilh Wakoa
nudged in two goals and senior mid- Friday JnhMm
fielder Carlton Briscoe fmishcd off the O.C.. Ito

Juao Ealrada
scoring and his career at Howard. The Nildtlnol
goal was Briscoe's fll'Sl of lhe season. Wcedoll'lbomu
ter Pascoe, who started every game for · The final score was 4-1 but more AnasmriU

the season, got the Booters off the
ground with his pass to teammate Peter

•
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Grapplers gain respect in to11rnaments
•

By EDWARD ·R. LEWIS
Hilltop Stalfwriter

football more than wrestling, looked
''This tournament consisted of the
very impressive in their first match . ''Big Guns'' on the East Coast; it also
Pierson "in · his first match, had a 30 was great experience for my wrestl·
1be Bison wrestling team began their
second ·pen and Lynch won his first crs. •• said Coach Cotton. .
season opener in York, Pennsylvania,
at the . York College Invit8.tional ·match, buc. fell short in. his second
match.
Tournament.
,
1
very plet1$ed
Coach Cotton was pleased with the
· Under new coach Paul Conon, the
Bison had four -founh place winners; · perfonnance of his freshmen. ''I was
very pleased with the freshmen; they
freshman, William Palmer - 145; capwith rhe freshmen . · ·
fought hard with guys who had more
tain, Wendall Hughes • 140; junior,
Harold Spann • 130 Ind fteshman Eric experience than they. The only disappointment I had was with freshman
Minor -126. who lost an impressive
Danny Ayer and my veteran wrestlers. I
match 10 George W4'shingcon's Bill
The Bison only had one wrestler 10
felt that they could have done better,'' place in the Tournament, C•p•in WenManha!.
dall Hughes, who lost bis final m11eh
"Bill Marshal of~· Washing· seated Cotton.
This put week the Bison wrcstfing after sufferiJtc 1 rib injur)'.
wrcdlen on
.ton is' one of the 'toughest
.

wm

. I

The Tounwoeot consisted of top Division I Wrestlini pro1fam1 lite
L.S.U., Cletnsm, Pitt, Uai>asily of
Nord! Cuolina, Old Dominion, Ubeny
Baptist and the Univeoily of Tm, r rsce. The two cloy tollll' I 11111 Ibo bod
eiaht of the nation's All ..American
wrestlers.
••1 was very plr11rtl that we: •en:
invited to these two~. They
pve our program a c"·nc:e 10 Fl •• c
elpOMfeiDdletourwa d1naete41
rience -1pickupMW1e chn"p ti from
the top W111•lina ptOllW. Wida die
etperiewe we pi<•etap;
11ktm
aood 1pf"d tbo MBAC ~es•,•• .....

we•

°"""'.

team had wrestling prkCticc on Friday
"My loss WU ..... upcrieoce for ed Coeob
Ind Satwday. The Bisons had tnvclcd me, it let me know llllt I t..i to worlt
1bil •eek tbe Bisom tMC an O 1Ml
to the Eastern Invitational Tournament ~ore on my conditioning,'' said Wubiqlon, Jobo ffopkioa w1 C'Alf pla
S 1 '11tG.W.iD•Mdter~,PE 1+.
al Old Dominion.
Hughes.

.the East Coast, but Minor fought
hard," said Coach Coaon.
Freshmen Ray Pienon and George
Lynch, who arc pmcntly pncticing

-

,.•

I

I

orn·e ts

to

However, the Hornets have had
some problems in their l~sl three cbn-

By TIM ROBINSON
Sports Editor ,

I

tests losing to Towson State 23-15 and

re~pectively .

•

•

StID

It may not matter in this MEAC confrontation that the Bison have won the·
past five contests against the Hornets,
winning last year 22- 14. The Hornets
are riding their best season under coach
Purzycki.
'' This season has been one of development and attitude changes with
many of the younger players gaining
playing experience ,·· said Taylor.

.

Richard Vicken cennot find the hole against Morgan State.

Following the Bears first score, a 22 kicker Marcus Poke converted the
yard pass from Lindsey to Clinton. the second attempt for the final score of
fron• page 12 extra poinl lry was blocked. but the 15- 14.
Howard started the second quarter
·· we wanted to force them to pass Bison were called for roughing the
ki cker. Lindsey promptly connected off with Vickers scoring from the one
the ball . because we fe ll confidcn! that
with Clinton for the two conversions yard line fo r a 7-0 led which was the
we could stop their passing game.·· adand a 14-8 score .
score at ha'lftime .
ded Brown .
Later in the quarter afler Lindsey , Offensively the Bison conlinue to
The Bison continued 10 aid the Bears
passed to Clinton for a ten yard score to move the ball on the ground. as Andrew
with unopportune penalties or poor ex tie the game at 14-14 , the extra point KcllyandquarterbackBrianSloan conecutions on !heir special team. which
was all !heir opponcn1s needed 10 se- was again blocked. But the penalty pro· tributed to the rushing attack with 76 .
ne Bison were charged with offside and and 48 yards. respectively .
cure the victory .

Football

•

•

DiggS

By Brian Branch -P r ice· 'fhe l-lillt op

Vickers second touchdo\\•n ca1ne on
a I0 play 64 yard drive n1id\va)' tl1rough
,the third period capped by a six yard run
for a commanding 14-0 lead.
··overall the tean1 played a hard and
intense game particularly tl1e offc11 ~ i\· e
line . They really opened up <;\JO it' l1oles
for me .·· said Vickers .
Coach Taylor sum111ed up tht' gan~e
against Morgan slating . ·· 11'elt \\'C played well enough 10 win even though we
'
.
made som~lunders
al the end . \Ve s11ll
should have won the ga111c . · ·

When ~ou need some
notes at3:00a.m.,you find out
who your friends are.

•

Jin1my

1son

\

As the Bison enter their season fini:lle Central State 49-26 before tying Northtomorrow against the Delaware State eastern 21-21, last Saturday .
Offensively the Hornets are paced by
Hornets, the game concludes a dismal
season for first year. head coach Joe fullback Gene Lake with 177 carries for
Taylor. The Bison have produced only 973 yards and eight touchdowns. while
halfback Dwayne Henry has gained 523
one victory in nine outings.
The Bison could oot have selected a yards on 93 rushes scoring five touchtougher opponent to end the season. downs.
Quarterback Pat Spencer -has guided
'The Hornets have posted a 6-3-1 overall
'Seasori Finale'
mark this season, with a 3-1 Mid- the Hornets via the pass by connecting
Eascern Atlantic Conference (MEAC) on 53 of 152 passes for 1126 yards,
The .win against the Hornets will give
eleven tou c hdown s and t 3 inrecord .
the Bison a chance to finish second in
The Hornets are uilder 1he instruction terceptions. His major target has been · the conference at 2-2, because the Joss
of Joe Purzycki in his third year as head John Taylor, who has grabbed 21 reto Florida A&M, 21·17, will not count ,
ceptions
for
651
yards
and
eight
touchcoach . Purzycki was a defensive back
against them based on the Rattlers'
'
at the University of Delaware before downs.
withdrawal from the M·EAC co nOn the defensive side of the field, the
coming to the Hornets in 1981 .
ference.
Under , Coach Purzycki 1he ·· new- Hornets' oeponents have found it t~ugh
However, the contest will not be an
look' ' Hornet team has won impress ive n1oving the ball against a defense which. easy task for the Bison, coach Joe
wins over Florida A&M 21 - 17. ranks fourth in the conference, led by
Taylor agrees. '' Their Wing-T offense
Bethune-Cookman 23-16. James Madi- linebacker Bertram Chew and defenis in high gear and they have good overson 38-28, North Carolina A&T 36-7. sive end Derrick Thompson with ·64 all talent . We will need a total team
University of the District of Columbia tackles and 59 tackles, four quarterback
effort to win," concluded Taylor.
=···
-, sacks and two fumble recoveries ,
S6-6 and Liberty Baptist 48,24.

•

•

•
"

' B)' ~1i c hel e Jeffrie s-The Hill top

P r ofile: J immy Diggs
By MICHELE M. JEFFRIES
Hilltop Staffwriter

I
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Jimmy Diggs. a defensive back on
the football 1ean1 . often see·n We'aring
number 27. has worked hard as a result
of a leg injury suffered in his junior
year . According to head footba ll coach
Chuck Taylor. Diggs is prubably ttie
only player on the team this year who
has the potential . to play professional
football .
Diggs. a native Washingtonian out of
• Frank W. Ballou High School, is a
senior this year majoring in architecture
(a five year program).
''Jimmy Diggs is very con1petitive
with a lot of determination. a good atti·
tude , and he has the desire and the will
to get the job done. The \vay he i~ playing now, one would never know that he
ever had a leg injury. ·· said Coach
Taylor.
He added , ·' Because of his major. he
missesalotofpracticebutJimmyleads
through performance "when he is
there .''
Taylor said thal currently the Phi!adclphi,a Eagles have requested to sec
films of Diggs in play. and S{lid he has a
good chance of playing professional
football because the professionals pre- 1
fer the shorter pla)·er with quick feel
and a lower center of gravity. quali1ies
Diggs has. rather than the taller player '
who does not have the abilil)' 10 change
directions .
This year, Diggs is the only senior in
the secondary and said that he has to
show some leadersh ip. · ' l tell the other
backs to do a lot of hustling and back
pedaling and not to let the receive.rs get
behind them , and if they do j ust hustle.'

''As a defcnsive back. I always lry 10
hustle and I think the defensi ve back is
the best athlete on the field . We are the
last force of defense . and we have to
stop the receivers,· ' said Diggs .
Although the 1ean1 has had a losi ng
season thu s far>. Diggs said ; '' It is
tough , but I am a winner and I do not
like 10 lose . I just try to come out each
day and do 111y best . I think everyone is
doing their best but the team just gets
di scouraged when we get behind and
that might have contributed to son1e of
our losses .··
He added. ··when we ' re behind l
always know that we can catch up and I
try to play harder . ..
Diggs calls this year a '' rebuilding
year'' with a new coach and more freshmen playing in key positions. and
hopes next year will be better if the
underclassmen do not get discouraged
by this season and come back out next
year with a good attitude .
During his sophomore year. Diggs
recalls that being hi s best season, the
Bison lost two games. Diggs was
second in leading tackles. and the team
was more experienced . '' I was starting
as a sop~on1ore, we had a leading
offense that year, most valuable player
in the MEAC . a lot of MEAC selections. and I felt really good because we
had it altogether," said Diggs .
Diggs was recruited by small schools
such as Hampton Institute and North
Carolina A&T, but came to Howard
University because he heard it was a
progressive black school . He said he
learned what ''b"lackne ss · · wa s all
about and has met a 101 of people . · 'I am
glad I came to Howard University but I
suppose football could have been better
somewhere else, but my experience
here has been enjoyable.''
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You left the notes for Chapter 6
in the library. A sure sign that ton16rrO\\" 's
test will be heavy with questions fron1
Chapter 6. Someone you
know is about to get a phone
call. He's not going to like it,
but he's going to come
through.
When this is over, do .,.
something special for him.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.
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The fo11owiog org~iz~tioos do. not
hive an organizational sic.etch submitted to the BISON yearbook . If a sketch
is not submitted by Nov. 22, 1983, your
organization will not be included in the
Furnished three bedroom townhouse to
1984 BISON . .
share within walking distance from
NOBUCS , D.C. Club, Connecticut
The HILLTOP's, editor-in-chief,
can1pus . Available imn1ediately. Phone
Darryl Orlando Ledbetter will be Club, Florida Club, Georgia Club, In387-3040.
•
appearing on WHMM's Evening Ex- diana Club, Louisiana Club, Mass .
Club, New Jersey Club, New Yorkers.,
·Home, a play that has been called one change today from 7 p .m. to 8 p .m .
with '' love and Passion and purpose , ''
Issues to be discussed include de- Ltd ., Club Philly. Pittsburgh Club, S.
'(New York Times) is th~ second offering ployment on nuclear missles in Europe Carolina Club, Sigma Gamma Rho.
of Howard University 's Dcpartmen.t of
· Omega Psi Phi, T~nnessCc Club, Allied
1Drama l983-84 theacrc; season, which and ba!ancirig the U.S. budget.
Juan . Williams of the Washington Health Student Council, Architecture
opened Thursday. Noy 17 . ~t. 8 ·p.m. iil Post and Bill Christian from WHUR- Student Council, School of Business
the Ira Aldridge Theatre; PeifonnaJjces FM 96.3 .will also sit on the panel of Studnet Council, Dentistry Student
run Nov . 17-20 and Nov . 29-Dec. 2. · 'olimalists.
Council, Fine Arts Stud.net Council,
Curtain time is g p .m . For ticket inHuman Ecology Student Council,
formati o n call the Crampton AuThe Mayor's Forum that was Libera] Arts Student Council, Social
• ditorium box office, 2021636-7199 .
sponsored by the Liberal Arts Student Work Student Council, B'anking Club,
Council will be shown in its entirety on Cobiss, Finance Club, Marketing Club,
NABA, Women Dentists, Chancellor
The NAVIGATORS CHRISTIAN Channel 32-WHMM at 8 P·'ll · tonight .
Williams Society, Econ Club, Spanish
:"ELLOWSHlP will sponsor a Fello_\\'.;hip Rally on Friday , Nov . 18, in the . Any students interested in porticipat· Club, American Chem . Society, Amerbasement of Rankin Chapel at 7:30 mg 10 a chess tournament with other ican Society of Mechanical Engineers,
p .m . Refreshments will be served. areacollegesonSatunlay,Dcc. 3, 1983 Society of Women Engine.ers, Arnold
Come and enjoy yourself in the name of at Southeastern University localed on Air Society, Pershing Rifles , BIN,
WHBC , Dance Ensemble, Sigma
the Lord! All are welcome .
I I St. NW should contact Gwene- Alpha Iota, BSU . Chapel Ushers.
ere Byrant at 635·8160, Jackie Dean -PRSSA INFORMATIONAL
HOWARD COMMUNITY
t .544-2815 or John Seus at .'143-1310.
ALERT'
' .
TUT. CORP. now offers convenient
The other are.a schools pari.~cipating
hours for our notary service . Vfe ~
On Wednesday, Nov . 30. in the 'nclude , Trinity College, G,\l)udet,
open between the hours of 5 p.m. and
School of Commun!Cation , 2nd floor ,
atholic,_ George Washingto.i. and
from JO a.m.-3 p.m . All majors and
rgetown.
10 p.m .. Monday through Friday. and
interested students are invited to come- I-='""".----'=~
· ··==~--.J arc located at 744 Girard Street, N .W.
by and pick up information and applicaFor more infonnation call 387-0020.
Hey
LOLUEPOP,
Things
are
going
tions . Special treats will be given out.
The Office of Security and Safety
good, lc,ts keep it that way . Love
Services is sponsoring a Safety Film
Mike "~
~
TO MEET STUDENTS ' NEEDS
Seminar on November 22. 1983 beAND NEEDS IN THE COMMUNITY
UBJQ)JITY ORIENTATION
tween 9:30 a.m . and 3 p .m . at the Hill The William J. Seymour Pentecostal The brothers and sisters of Ubiquit)
top Lounge of the University Blackbum
Fellowship of Howard University will Inc. are pleased to announce the adven1 ·
Center and again on December 1. 1983
have ALL NIGHT PRAYER . with of their 1983 fall orientation program.
at Lecture Room L-41 of the Unbreakfast at dawn . The theme is·' Being
We cordially invite all interested men
dcrgraduate Library between the hours
a World Overcome." Be encouraged and women to come and find out about
of 9 a.m. and 4:45 p .m. Included in the
by four dyna1nic guest speakers !. Fri- the Ubiquity Family. Orientation will
film series are films on : Office Safety.
day, November 18. starting at 11 p.m. take place Nov . 20, 1983 in the New
Back Injuries , Protective Clothing,
at The Seymour House, 100 Bryant Undergraduate Student Library lecture
Standard Operating Procedures. High
Street , N.W . , Wa s hington . D .C. room from 4 p.m. to 7· p.m . We look
Rise Building Fire Safety, OSHA,
20001. ALL ARE WELCOME! For forward to seeing you .
Ventilation , More Than A Paycheck,
further informatio11, pleii.se call 23_2Laboratory Safety, Safety Moods .
5918 .
'11J.e Howard University Chapter of the
The purpose of the film seminar is to
National Technical Association will be
accessibly provide safety orientation
COMMERCIAL CONCE PTS
conducting a seminar detailing applicafor members of the University commuINC .. formerly known as Gentlemen
tions of computers in scinece and technity-and thereby improve overall safety
Unlimi1edProductions. wouldlike10
nical fields on Nov. 21 from 4:30 to
awareness .
announce that' the 1984 full color
5:30 in the Computer Learning and DeAll are encouraged to attend and be
''Ladies Choice'' calendar will be
sign Center , Room 2105 of the Engibenefited from the safety films .
released very soon. !,his will be an
neering Building . On Nov . 22, 8
item 6lo95watch for~ It will be selling ·
"recruitment drive will be held on the
~t~be:ay~;:rsre~i~f:;1~oaf~t~
for $ . ·
·
d fl
f the Blackbum Cc t
gorun
oor o
n er
LIBERAL A(\TS students graduating
·
·
·
from
10:30
a.m.
to
3:30
p
.m
.
All
un. All interested tn attending· the annual
d
.
. May 1984 ancf therafter must take and
.
. Student Assoc . Thanksg1v.
dergradUate and gra uate science and
·
· £ x~al1forn1a
poss tht stntor
omprehtns1vt
ing Feast , contact Darrell (636-0356), technical disciplined students should
amination in the Major Field as a part of
or Toni <.797-2650).
investigate•
the )Uaduation reguirements
.

'

Campus
Briefs

A111101lncements
•

GENERAL
ATIENTJON - All political science
students who would like to attend a
pre-law day confetcnce to be held Sat~
urday, Nov. 19, at Rutgers Universit)
in New Jersey. The bus will leave from
in front of Crampton Au~itorium at
6:30 a .m. Saturday momi~~· N~v . 19
and depart from Rutgers Un1vers1ty at 9
p .m. back lo D.C.
POLITICAL SCIENCE SOCIETY
The Illustrious Starlet Court of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc ., Alpha
Chapter, invites everyone to '' The
Party'' which will take p~ce today in
the engineering building at 10:30 p .m .

•

•••

•••

Comeparty will) the ILLUSTRIOUS
STARLET COURT of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraterriity Inc., Alpha ·c hapter, tonight
in the ''Green ~oom· · of the engineering building . ·
AAHH--0000-AHHHHH

---

ATTENTION
ALL INTERESTED STUDENT$
· 'Ibc Office of Student Training presents
the Weekly Careers in Broadcasting/Telecommunications Seminars and
Workshops . Date: Friday . 11 118183 .
The seminar will be held at 4 p.m . in
Studio Bat WHMM-TY station . Pluria
M~hall, Chainnlin, National Black
Media Coalition (NBMC) is featured
speaker. For more information . please
contact the Office of Student Training
at 636-5600 .

- - - -- - - - - -

r

•

The National Association of Black
Accountants present s Accounting
Sentinar Day on Dec. 3 from I p°. m.-5
n .m . at the School of Business & Public
Administration . Topics include Interview Tips, Dress for Success , Intern ship Forum . Lunch will be served.
Howard University's School of
Architecture and Planning and The
American 1nstitute of Architects are
pleased to cosponsor ·: Minorit y
. Women in Architecture: "A Sense of
Acbl·evemcnt "Saturday Dec 3 at the
,
•
.
School .of. Architecture
.
and
Planhing.
. ,
t.
taci · Re
For add 1t1onal 1nJorma
100 con
· nee Kem R otan at ( 202) 63 6- 7486 _
p-

c

"'"'.................................................................................~~~----------. .'
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•

<

s0'/

Come party with the Phi Beta Sigma
Starlets on Friday, Nov . 19 in the Green ·
Room of the School of Engineering . 10
p .m. to 2 p.m . CASH BAR
Back by popular dema.nd-The
Mixmaster Davy-Dave . . . Better
Dance Music for your next party . Call
387-1735.

WANTED
Sales help wanted . Gourmet Popcorn
store in Georgetown 333-0130.
WANTED

MEETINGS
The Political Science Society will host
a meeting at 6 p.m . in room 821 Douglass Hall Wednesday, Nov._ 23 . Upcoming debate and participation .in
National Model Programs are to be discussed. A guest speaker will be available also. All are invited to attend, bUt
political science majors and minors are
encouraged to attend.
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Service Sorority, would like to
sincerely tb•nk all thole 1tudents
who donlkd food to their c•nned
food drive.

The men of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity,
Inc., invite all interested young men to
attend our 69th annual SMOKER, on
Sunday, Nov. 20, from 4:30 to 7:30
p.m. This event will take plllce at the
Howard Inn Pool u.a. Semi-formal
attire required. Refreshments will be
TH E CENTER F 0 R PR &
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION is iO:
vitingallprehealthprofessioos :
..
to attend the lt.nmuJ/ DerUal Caner..
Conftrtnct sponsored by~ Colkges.
of Dentistry and Liberal Aru, Howard
UniversityonSaturday,Nov.19atMQ·
W Street, N.W. Washingtoo, D.C.
The Conferonce will begin promptlJ·
at 9:30 a.m. and end at 2:00 p.m There
will be discussions about a<'mjssloos~··
proccdun:s,fuwx:ialplanningaodden:
tal specialties. AU students must rcgiS:-.
tcr with tdrs· Amelia Hill in Room 336
Founders (636-7232) .
,

SocietY

The Howard Univcnity Film
bas scheduled a presentation of the film
Losing Ground'' by Kathleen Collins:i
Black Independent fibn maker, a flhQ
on A Black male &·femaierclationshiP:.
Date: Saturday, Nov . 19 at 3 P-~~
PLACE: School of Comm~
WestScrcenf ing~~(l~~==baaet
meot 0 commumcabom
;·bml:
1 ft b
'ty
·
·-•- le
,·
e
thirdy
secunfl
)
Estatioo,
~e
.tedvatol'~
to
oor
veryoue s '"VI ·
·
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cxcct.i.tives, reKarchera, and cducaton?

•
• Did you ~ow that the W'lcmployment rat~
amons phannoci1b in the U.S. today is
practically zero?

•

• Did you know that ol an estimated 170~000
pharmaci1b practicing in the U.S. today,
less than 2'JI. att Black Americano?

ARE YOU UNCERTAIN AB0l11'

THJNK .PHAJUIACY!I
<

For further inrormatlon contact:

~

Student Recruitment Ottiec
Howard UniftnitJ
Collese of Pharmacy and Plwmacal Scllac11
2300 Fourtb Street, N.W.
Waobinaton, DC 20069

lto,,·ard l lnivcnity Colic~ o( Pharmac)· ind Pta.rmac•I
Scicncn it full)· accredited b)· the 1\mitric1n Council on .
Pharmaceutical Educ1tion 1nd iJ a member of the Amcncan A1~ciation of Collcsn or Phlrmac)' .

•

or call: (20ll) 636-6680
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The ladies of Alpha Cbapter,'Dc1ta
Sigma Theu Sotorily Inc ., a public
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ATTENTION ClilCAOO CLUB •
CD<
MEMB--,
;o•.
There wiU be a meain1 Nov. 18 at 1:
p.m . in OO\lgla11 Hall room 23-~
mon1bers arc requested to aaend.
""

Did you know that. ~ additi~ to be~a
community health-cue proV1den, p~tJ
are businellmcn and commumty leaden.
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THE ALABAMA STUDENl
ASSOCIATION will bave a
Tuesday, Nov. 22 in Room 116 Doug"
las Hall at 6:30 p.m. All memben uii
urged to be in atteod•nn".
~
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. CALL: 529•9400
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PHARMACY HAS_A WAY OF MAKINO TlflNGs HAPPEN
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H«tward University
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ni-willi

All Phi Bela Siama Stad:ts.
be a meecing Nov. 22 • 6 p.m. in th&~
EnsU-ing bulldina """" 2119. ·m i:;
port.ant i111 1C1 will be cti1a111ed.
!:

Al IENTION
All Soul Squad Members. there will be
a meeting Nov . 22 at 7 p.m. in the
Blackbum Center, Hilltop Lounge. All
.__;;m;.•...:m...:be....:;rs_an:
__req~u:;:e;::sted::-:--to_ane_od_.__
PRSSA
All PRSSA Members! Meetings for
Spn·ng '84 will be held Thursdays at 4 . of charge!!
p .m . Location will be announced.

~

'.

:"

served .

Part time desk clerks, mainrenencc
help and night auditor positions
available at small motel . Call Bob 9
am-2 pm, M-F, 544-2000.
WANTED
Ride to Detroit, forThitdcsgiving.
Call 462 _3708 . Ask for Marc.

•
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On Sunday, Nov. 20, the Temple of
Nyamc (in-yab-may) of Waabington,
D .C . is sponsoring its I Ith annual
Odira (o-jir-rab); an ancestor, purifica·
tion, and ftrst fruits celebration---a time
for ancestor reverence and th•nk•giving. All are· welcome and admission is
free. The program consists of an out~
door harvesting ritual, a religious program, a children's program, and
entertainment consisting of jazz harpist
Victoria Payton along with African
drumming. Theoutdoorpartofthepro-;
gram will take place at 1501 T Street
S.E. from 12 noon to I p.m.; thetbreepan indoor program will take place at
St. Philip'sEpiscopal Church located at
1345 U Street S .E. f1om 2 p .m . to 6
p.m . For more information please call:
882-8086, 889-9710, or 736-7874.
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